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Clark's River Watershed Con-
servancy Districts were approv-
ed in public referendum last
Saturday by a vote of 953 to 44'
This was made official Tuesdas
when the last of the absentee
ballots were counted by the poll
ing superintendents. •
The East Fork vote was 4t,'
for and 224 against. The We
Fork was 492 for and 217 again,'
By counties the vote wps ii
follows:
East Fork, Marshall, 311 fce
160 against; Calloway 135 for.
60 against; McCracken 7 for, 3
against
West Fork, Marshall 38 for,
109 against; Calloway 69 for, 19
against; McCracken 51 for, 16
against; and Graves 334 for, 73
against.
The 1,394 landowners voting
was believed to be the largest
number to vote in 'a water con -
servancy district in the state
since the general assembly made
them possible in 1956.
A representaive of the board
of supervisors from each of the
soil conservation districts i
Marshall, Graves. Calloway, and
McCracken Counties then certi-
fied the results to the county
court clerks in each of the four
counties. Certification was also
made to the secretary of stwr
and to the state soil conserva-
tion committee.
Landowners in each of the
watersheds now have the organi-
zation needed to carry on an
aggressive campaign for federal
aid in drainage and upland soil
and water conservation work.
Within 30 days landowners
must elect a board of directors
for each district. The county
having the most land in the wa-
tershed must elect five directors
and each of the others three.
Calloway has the most land in
the East Fork while Graves has
the most in the West Fork.
Directors must be nominated
to the office by a petition sign-
ed by twenty-five landownere.
When elected they serve for
four years. They receive no sal-
ary.
The first duty of the board is
to meet and elect a chairman,
vice chairman, secretary,
treasurer. The treasurer
execute an official bond.
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Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Plea-
sant Grove Methodist Churcli
for John D. Shemwell, 61, who
died Sunday at 4 p. m. at Fuller-
Morgan Hospital in Mayfield at-
ter suffering a heart attack ear-
lier in the day.
The services were conduct ei
by the Revs. W. H. Harpole and
B. J. Barron and burial, by Fil-
teck-Cann, was in the Pleasant
Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Virgil Smith,
)h, know Miss Jones very i Estell Overby, Lee Burd, Woo.'
," sod the bridegroom. "She I Shemwell, Taz Parker and Jack
1Shemwell. Honorary bearersflits* Ni for my wife on our
yn.,2on." 1 were Mr. Shemwell's fellow work-1iers at the U. S. Agricultural,
1NG THOUGHT __ many !Stabilization and Conservation
are opened by mistake 'office here,
e so frequently as the
UNCIL DISCUSSES
HT SAVING TIME
ouncil Monday night
d the possibility of go-
Daylight Saving Time
flier, but took no de-
ction.
ilmen request that the
public express its wishes
:natter. The public will
til:ed before any official
iii .s taken on Daylight
1 is urged to appear at
cil meeting and state
ATE — Clark Anderson,
ho filed his declaration
st week as a candidate
y tax commissioner.
Mr. Shemwell joined the ASe'S
as county committeeman in 1945.
and was made office manager in
1950. He was serving in the lat-
ter capacity at his death. Prior
to joining the ASC, he mug's',
school in the county for sev-
eral years and also was a for-
mer rural mail carrier.
He was a veteran of World
War 1 and was a member of the
Pleasant Grove Method i s t
Church.
He is survived by his wife, Mr;.
May Shemwell; one daughter.
Mrs. Herbert Hurley of Annis-
ton, Ala.; one sister, Mrs. Clint
R. Smith of Benton; one brother.
Mose Shemwell of Symsonia; a
half brother, Cliff Shemwell of
Boulder, Colo., and two grand-
children.
ROY PHELPS UN RACE FOR
DISTRICT 4 MAGISTRATE
James Roy Phelps of Benton
Route 2 has announced that he
will enter the race for magis-
trate in District 4. Mr. Phelps
is a prominent farmer, a part-
time carpenter and brick mason.
And is deeply interested in the
county's roads.
His formal announcement will
appear later.
SINGING CONVENTION
AT HARDINiON APRIL 7TH
The Marshall County Singing
Convention will be held Sunday,
April 7, at the Hardin School
etymnasium. The singing %vie
start at 1:30 p.m.
Quartets, duets, trios, pianists
and song leaders all are invited,
as well as listeners. Paul Hen-
son is president of the conven-
tion.
MARSHALL COUNTY:
Several weeks ago I annnoune -
ed my intention of becoming a
candidate for the office of Sher-
iff of Marshall County. Today 1
would like to acquaint you with
my background and set forth
some of the policies I consider
to be important in the execu-
tion of the duties of the office.
I was born in Marshall Coun-
ty, Ky., on June 5, 1927, the sec-
ond child of Rufus W. Haltom
and Nervia Holley Haltom.
I attended school at Churca
Grove grade school and later
graduated from Benton High
School.
I am married and have a son
ix years old.
I am a member of Church
Grove Methodist Church and
T. L Jefferson Lodge 622,
F&AM.
For the past two and one-halt
years I have been engaged in
law enforcement, of which one
and one-half years was spent as
your Marshall County Chief
Deputy Sheriff.
If you as the voters of Mar-
Joe Clark
Quits Post On
City Council
The City Council Monday
night accepted "with deep re-
gret" the resignation of Joe
Clark, a councilman for the last
three years.
Mr. Clark, a contractor, has
moved into his new home out-
side the city limits on the May-
field Highway and no longer is
eligible to serve on the council
City Council instructed May
O'Daniel to appoint a replace-
ment to serve Mr. Clark's un-
expired term, if the mayor so
desires.
A mayor and Six councilmen
will be elected at the November
general election. The mayor wilt
be elected for four years, and
the councilmen for two years.
Mrs. Bart Ives- was
to her home on Route
ness last week.
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bile salesman. After quitting the
automobile business, he serve 1
as secretary-treasurer of the
Farm Bureau here for 10 years.
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Ruby E. Bailey, 65, retiree
hardware Merchant, died at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
Tuesday night at 11:30 o'clock
after suffering a heart attack
at his home in Benton Sunday.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Benton
First Missionary Baptist Churcn
with the Revs. J. Frank Youne
and B. R. Winchester officiating.
Burial, by Collier Funeral
Home, will be in the Benton
Cemetery. Pallbearers will be
Curt Phillips, Macon Hutchens.
Raymond Vick, Errett Starks,
Thomas A. Hill and Robert Red-
mon. Honorary bearers will be
deacons and trustees of the First
Missionary Baptist Church.
Mr. Bailey had been a deacon
in the church for 24 years,. and
was serving as chairman of the
board of trustees. He also attend-
ed Sunday School several years
without being absent.
He was a veteran of World
War 1 and was a member of the
local American Legion Post.
Mr. Bailey was Benton's firs 
Chevralet dealer, starting the
dealerShip in 1926. Previous to
that, he had been an automo-
last year to Scott Dycus and re-
tired after 12 years as a mer-
chant.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Annie Bailey, who suffered a
heart attack last year; a sister,
Mrs. Lela Kelley of Benton; two
half sisters, Mrs. Claudine Ms:-
Gregor of Route 3 and Mrs. Leola
Dawes of Fulton; and a half
brother, Foust Bailey of Detroit,
Mich,
Four Hurt As
2 Autos Crash
At Oak Level
Four persons were sent to
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field Sunday after two automo-
biles crashed near the Raymond
Houser store at the Symsonia
Oak Level crossroads.
The accident happened at a-
bout 11:30 a. m. Candidate Pal HowardSent to the hospital were Mr
and Mrs. Franklin McNeely et _
Route 4, their two-year-old son Pal Howard Announcesand Early Green Thompson, 20
years old.
Mr. Thompson suffered a bro- Forken arm and multiple cuts and  County Attorney
bruises. Mrs. McNeely suffered a
broken leg, a broken arm and
many cuts and bruises Mr. Mc-
Neely's knee cap was broken.
Their son was first thought to
have suffered a brain concuss-
ion but examination revealed his
injuries not to be- that seriods.
Mr. Thompson, son of Mrs.
Ferd Thompson of near Oak
Level, had attended Sunday
School at Oak Level Methodist
Church and was on his way
home when the collision occurr-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. McNeely and son
were enroute to ' visit her mo-
ther, Mrs. Cora Bell.
Both cars were badly damag-
ed. State Trooper James Brien
worked the accident.
2 More In Race
For Sheriff;
6 For Tax. Post
Candidates for county offices
popped out last week like jon-
quil blossoms.
Two more men entered the
race for sheriff. They are Mos-
Mason of Benton and Levi Beas-
ley of the Brewers section.
There are now 10 candidates
seeking the office of sheriff.
Five men filed as'candidates
for tax commissioner. They are
Raymcnd Powell, Clark Ander-
son, Charles Lents, Arch Nelson
and Howard Durham, Milburn
Jones, the incumbent, brings the
total to six candidates in the
tax office race.
Roy Phelps filed as a candi-
date for magistrate, District 4,
which includes Benton. Aaron
Ivey also is a candidate for the
same post.
Mrs. Cyril Ford has been spend-
ing a few days at Leitchfield. iams, who will become a full- pros:Fled for those who wish to
Ky., at the bedside of her mo- time clerk of the Light Board pay their light and water bills
ther, and will in at the new location. The Ligh's
Light Board Will
Move April 15th;
Bills to be Less
The Benton Electric System
will move April 15 to its new
quarters on the Mayfeeld high-
way from its present quarters in
City Hall.
The City Light Board, whicn
operates the ,municipal electres
system also attnounced this week
that, effective with the April 1
billing, amortization and sur-
charges edit be removed from
all Benton electric bills.
City Council, in session Mon-
day night, hired Frank Dunn as
City clerk to replace Joe Will-
be charge of the
LEVI BEASLEY IN RACE
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF
Levi Beasley 'has announced
that he will be a candidate for
the office of Sheriff of Marshall
County.
He is a well-known resident ot
Hardin Route 1.
— Benton Studio Photo
C. OF C. OPEN ROUSE ___ Marshall Green anti Ureorge Locker register as guests of the opening
Sunday of the new Marshall County Charnbfr of Commerce headquarters building on Highway
68 near U-Tote-Zm Grocery in Draffenvillee1Lelt to right, Green, Frank Ashley, president of the
C. of C., Locker, and Ralph Moore, operator Of Asioore's Camp and a leader in the new chamber of
commerce movement.
TO THE VOTERS OF
;MARSHALL COUNTY:
I take this _ opportunity to
make known to the citizens and
voters of MARSHALL COUNTY
my in eention to actively seek the
nomination of COUNTY AT-
TORNEY of Marshall County in
the coming Democratic primary,
May 28.
I am a life long resident of
Kentucky. I attended Eastern
Teachers College! in Richmond,
Kentucky, from which I gradu-
ated in 1941 with a B. S. degree
in Commerce and Business Ad-
ministration. In August of 1941
!I volunteered for military ser-
S vice and served five years with
'
the U. S. Army Air Force, which
service included 18 months ov-
erseas duty. After my discharge
I went to work as an accountant
In Leuisville and began study-
ing lass in night school. I grad-
uated from law school and was
admitted to the practice of law
in 1951.
I am married to Virginea
Bids Asked On
New Gyms And
Grade School
The Marshall County Board ef
Education this week advertsied
for bids on its new school expan-
sion program.
Bids are being requested on
construction of gymnasium-au-
ditoriums at both North and
South Marshall, on a cafeteria
for North Marshall and on a
new elementary school building
on Highway 348 in the New Har-
mony section.
Bids must be turned in to the
county superintendent's of ft:e
by April 3, 1957.
Perry Foster is the architect
on all of the buildings.
Ed Ivey of Route 3 suffered
u heart attack last Saturday
night. He was taken Tuesday to
Riverside Hospital in Paducan
for treatment.
Billy Clark, manager of the
National Store, underwent minor
surgery at Murray Hospital this
week. He will be away from the
store for two or three weeks.
Smith, daughter of J. Govie and
Nora Smith, former Benton re-
sidents. We reside in Benton
where I am engaged in the
practice of law.
This will be my second race
for the office of County Attor-
ney. 1 ran for this same office
in 1953 and received wonderful
and enthusiastic support from
hundreds of Marshall County
voters for which I shall be for-
ever grateful.
I enter this rare knowing ful-
ly the duties of the county at-
torney's office and their impor -
tance to the citizens - of our
county. I believe that my educa-
tion, training, and experience
fully qualify me to respond to
those duties and responsibilities.
I believe that any public of-
fice should be run efficiently,
economically and always with
the interest of the general pub-
lic in mind. This T pledge to do
the best of my ability.
Many of you I already know.
All of you I hope to see and talk
with personally before this cam-
paign is over. Should I not be
able to see you personally, I ds)
by this announcement earnestly
seek your support and influence
in the coming Democratic' pri-
mary, Tuesday, May 28.
Respectfully Yours,
PAL G. HOWARD
(Pditical Advertising)
Electric]. System's new office on
the Mayfield Highway.
Mayor Louis O'Daniel em-
phasized that all persons
who desire may continue to
pay their light and water
bills at the City Hall, where
Mr. Dunn will be assisted
in the work by Nancy My-
ers.
Thb Light Board issued a pub-
lic statement inviting the pub-
lic to visit the new Mayfield
Highway quarters and especial-'
ly to try the car service window
Board and the City Council rea-
ched an agreement that bills
may be paid either at the City
Hall or at the new location.
The Light Board's statement
also said that "we feel we will
be able to operate the system
more efficiently from one loca-
tion."
Removal of the amortization
and surcharges from electric
bills will mean a saving of ap-
proximately $15,000 a year to us-
ers of electricity in Benton; witn
$12,000 saved from the amorti-
zationand $3,000 frons the sur-
charges.The Light Board explained
that the extra charges were re-
moved because the "financial
condition of the Electric System
Is such that these extra charg-
es are no longer necessary."
E. G. Williams, manager of
the Electric System, commented
on the growth of the system
during the past 11 years:
"On July 1, 1945, the Power
Board took over operation of
the electric system and Benton
started delivering low cost TVA
generated electricity. Since then,
the growth of the system has
been steady. We've had to ex-
pand continously and improve
our electric system to keep up
with the growing demand for
more electricity by our consum-
ers."
He cited these signs of growtn
of Benton's electric system.
CONSUMERS: In 1945, when
the Power Board took over the
operation of the system, there
here some 750 users of electri-
city in Benton. On June 30, last
year, the system served 1,175
meters in the city.
ELECTRIC PLANT VALUE: -
System value stood at only-$46.
000 in 1945. Today, the ,electrice
distribution system is valued at
more than $218,000.
KILOWATT HOURS USED:
Total kilowatt hour consump •
tion in 1945 was only a littls
more than one million; last fis-
cal year, consumers in Benton
used more than 1,782,000 kwh.
DEBT: Outstanding debt on
June 30, 1956, was only $58,000.
Payments are being made on
schedule.
TAXES PAID: In 1946, the e-
lectric system paid only $1,500 in
tax to the city, county and sch-
ool. Tax payments last year to-
taled $8,004. making the elec-
itricsysetietmy. the largest taxpayern 
the 
AVERAGE USE by residential
consumers: In 1946, average use
in the home was less than 1,003
kwh per year. During fiscal year
1956, the average home in Ben-
ton used 9,677 kwh of electricity.
The national average home use
is only about 2,500 kwh per year.
AVERAGE COST for home use:
In 1946, people in Benton pail
almost 2 1-2 cents for each kilo-
watt hour of electricity they us-
ed in their homes. Last year.
the average cost for home us!
was only 99 100 cents a kilowatt
hour. National average cost of
electricity for home use is 2.62
cents a kwh.
Although the Benton Electric
System is city owned, it's under
(Turn To Rack Page)
Car Leaves Road, Crashes
Into Residence at Hardin
An automobile left Highwas
641 at the curve in Hardin ac
12:45 a. m. Sunday, plowei
through a fence, across a field
and struck the home of Miss
Regina Pace.
Miss Pace, a retired schosil
teacher, was knocked from her
bed when the car struck her
bedroom at the rear of her
home. Miss Pace's bed and a
dresser were knocked acres the
room but Miss Pace was not in-
jured.
She went to a neighbor's house
and reported "A car is in my
bedroom."
State Patrolman Guy Turner
of Murray, who investigated the
accident, said the driver of the
ear was Randall Olson, 25, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olsoa
of Earlington, Ky., and a neph-
ew of Mrs. D. R. Malin of Ben-
ton.
Joe Scharmahorn, son of W.
and Mrs. J. B. Scharrnahorn oi-
Benton, was in the car with 01-
son-
Olson suffered a broken leg
in the accident and Scharma-
horn was shaken up consider-
ably, Trooper Turner reported
Both young men were taken to
Murray ospita'. The Ford car
was wrecked.
The young men ss re enroute
to Benton from Murray when
the accident happened.
Olson is a student at Murray
State College.
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Miss Heath is Married
In Church Ceremony
Miss Joloise (Jody) Heath
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm 0. Heath of Benton, be-
came the bride of Edward Rettke
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Rettke Sr., of Fairmount,
Minn., in the parsonage of the
Tea-Shower Held
As Compliment to
Miss Joloise Heath
A tea-shower was given Thurs-
day night at the home of Mrs,
Wayne Powell honoring Miss Jo-
loise Heath who was married to
Edward William Rettke Satur
day, March 16. Misses Cheryl
Thompson, Cartha Miller an't
Judy Rayburn were hostesses.
Cheryl Thompson kept the reg-
ister and Cartha Miller poured.
The gifts were displayed on
the bed for the guests to see.
Those attending were Misses
Jackie Galloway, Judy Rayburn,
Cartha Miller, Cheryl Thomp-
son, Millie R. Lester, Dionne
Owens, Sandra Johnson; 'Mes-
dames Mildred Jones, Kenton
Holland, Llagene Greenfield, Ruth
Cothrcn, Paul Dailey, Chester
Ray Powell, Anita Poore. Anna
Brandon, Thelma Holland, Mar-
that N. Holland, Bobby Lane
Hendrickson, Madge Lester, John
Breezeel, Elizabeth Heath.
Other friends and relatives
sent gifts, approximately 100
persons participating in the
shower.
B. L. Trevathan and 'Robert
Camp, minister at the Benton
Church of Christ, left Monday
morning by auto for New York
City. While there they plan to
attend services at the Manhattan
Church of Christ.
° 0
S • °
First Baptist Church on Marc's
16.
The pastor of the church per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony Saturday evening at 6:30
'clock.
Paul Dailey Jr. 'and Miss
Cheryl Thompson were the at-
tendants.
Mrs. Rettke is a graduate of
Benton High School and attend-
ed Murray State College ani
Bethel College, Hopkinsville. She
was employed before her mar-
riage part-time at the Marshall
County Agricultural Extension
Department.
The couple 1ll go to Fairmont
tc live at the end of two months
when he will have finished his
connection with the Army at
Fort Campbell, Ky.
Mrs. Boone Hill is
Hostess to Sharpe
Homemakers Club
The Sharpe Homemakers met
March 14 at the home of Mrs.
Boone Hill. Tho lesson on "Bank-
ing' was given by Mrs. Wood-
row Hill.
Members attending were:
Mesdames Katie Rudolph, Li-
da Hill Erma Arthur, Virginia
Hancock, Ella Hancock, Class
Barefield, Dora MacHarmon, Re-
becca O'Dell and Myrtle Hill.
Two visitors, Mrs. Sam Bryant
and Miss Sunshine Colley, also
attended.
Children present were Billie
Ann O'Dell, kyle Boone O'Dell
and Melody Ray Hancock.
Visitors always are welcome.
Joe Coulter and'Phillip Coulter
were recent business visitors in
Lexington. Ky..
bar*
\\* 
gentio 100N!„
YOUNG SUIT
Wide awake gentle curves,
jeweled tabs Futura in whis-
per light fine wool.
Beautiful Idea for Juniors.
Sizes 5 to 15.
Black and White i
Brown and White
Navy and White
$49.95
Style 629
Lustrous Italian Cotton Dress
in an Elegantly Casual Dress•
—Gayly Highlighted with
Multi-Flowered Braid.
Colors: Block, Navy, Red.
$22.95
THE
BROOKS SHOPPE
119 West Broadway — Mayfield, Ky.
Miss Cilins Wed
To Lari4i Wilson in
Church Ceremony
Miss Betty Collins. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Delphus Collins of
Gilbertsville. became the bride of
Larry F. Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam L. Wilson of Murray, in
a candlelight ceremony Sunday,
March 10.
The Rev. E. R. Collins, uncle
of the bride, and the Rev. S. C.
Haynes, performed the ,double
ring ceremony in the Gilbertsvine
Baptist Church.
The altar was banked wiah
palms and ferns, white gladioli
and mums, with t aper s in
branched can ielabra. The family
pews were marked with white
satin bows.
Preceding the exchanging of
vows, a program of nuptial music.
was presented by Miss Wilma
Evans, pianist, and the Rev. Van
M. Siedd, soloist.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
blue street lc-nght dress with
matching hat and white acces-
sories. She ea-ried a white Bible
topped with white carnations,
with white tulle and bridal rib-
bon streamer:.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Clinton Sattetfield, aunt of the
bride, and James Wilson, brother
of the groom, served as best man.
The ushers were Narvel Satter-
eielti and. Rubin; James.
medially following the wed.
, the cou left for an un-
announced wedding trip.
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Mr. and Mts. Pete Gunn and
children spent , a few days last
week in Huntsville,- Ala.. with
his parents.
Homer Solomon attended the
tournament ie ; Louisville last
week and t1.0. 'Kentucky Arti-
ficial Breeders Association.
MRS. NEWTON COMPLETES
COURSE AS NURSE AIDE
Mrs. Mary Alice Newton of
Benton Route 4 was one of six
persons to receive a certificate
as a Nurse Aide at ceremonies
held March 14 at Murray Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Newton completed 72
hours of hospital training and
24 hours of classwork.
Several talks, music and re-
freshments marked the cere-
mony for the Nurse Aide grad-
uates.
Junior Music Club
Meets at Home of
Miss Jean Gurley
The Benton Junior Music Club
met in regular session Tuesday
night, March 12, at the home of
.lean Gurley.
A program of music, with in-
teresting information concern-
ing composers, was presented by
Marsha Wyatt, Jean Gurley, John
Gurley and George ;Long.
Refreshments consisted of in-
dividual cakes with icing in the
form of a treble clef f, and punch.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. P. Gipson of
Route 2 and their daughter.
Barbara Jean, were business
visitors in Benton Monday and
while here renewed their sub-
scription to the Marshall Courier.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
he postoffice at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1819.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
urchase and Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and Marshall
Nyatt, Publishers.
SPRING BULBS
LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED
Cannas
Dahlias
Gladiolas
Caladinnis
Choose yours now for
Summer Beauty
FLOWERLAND
2600 Cairo Road, Paducah, Ky.
Open Daily 7:30 A. M.
to 8:00 P M
Sundays 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
 .moloomes,
BENTON THEATRE
Beaton, Kelitucky - (Permit - MS-817) - Phone LA7-388I
3 Shows Daily 3:00-7:00-9:00 -- Sunday 1:30-3:347 :00-9 :00
Saturday Cottinuous Showing from 12 Noon Until 12 Midnight
Thursday,i March 21-22 Friday — Feature 3:20-7:20-9:20
4,S
ALSO: Technicolor Cartoon: The Lyin Fox
Saturday Only — Big Double Feature Program — March 23
el RAILS INTO
LARAMIE,,,. .
JOHN PAYNE --t,'AiikAtir
MARI BLANCHARD
ALS(S: Musical Featurette: Champagne Music
A KW
Sunday, Mar 24-25 Monday—Sun. Feature: 1:45-3:45-7:19-9:16
Eddie isher • Debbie Reynolds
IN THEIR FIRST
MOVIE TOGETHER!
BUNDLE
OF joy
TEcoicowit.
ALSI, : Technicolor Cartoon: Mice Meeting You
Tues., March 26 - 27 Wed. Starts Thursday, March 28
Feature: 3:19-7:12-9:37 Feature 3:19-7:19-9:18
trwiRcy •trosar
Cartoon: T o Gophers from
i
Susan Hayward and
Kirk Douglas olloN \
4.4 'MP Ala';j
SecretAfiltir-
exas Cartoon: Bad Luck Blackie
Academy Award Sweepstakes
Get Your Entry Blanks Now at the Benton Theatre
Total Prizes $300
Contest Closes March 26
 A
outh Benton News
By MRS. M. U. SIRESS
Well, it's Sunday morning
tegain. I don't feel like going to
Sunday School. Was trying to do
my housework and had the blucs
so kad I couldn't d 0a thing, so
I sat down on the divan and
turned on the radio.
Just as I did the Maple Springs
quartet began to sing and I be-
gan to feel better. I sat there
and listened until they finished
and then the Happy Five came
on and this group also did some
Wonderful singing. By the time
both of these groups finished, I
felt very happy and got up and
cleaned the house. So if any of
you feel blue on Sunday morn-
ing, tune in on WCBL and hear
these two quartets. Thanks to
Shelby for having them on the.
program.
I also want to thank WKYB at
Paducah for making it possible
for us to hear the state basket-
ball tournament. I enjoyed it
thoroughly. Otherwise, us old
folks who couldn't go to the
tournament and didn't have re-
dios would be out of luck.*
Most all of the sick folks
around here are better and the
pretty weather we had over the
weekend makes us want to get
out and burn grass and plant
things.
Jack and Raymond English
planted potatoes Saturday. I
have seen some pretty tomato
plants. Speaking of tomatoes, on
Sunday, March 3, I ate the last
of those I grew in the back
yard. I had plenty all winter,
and also let about a bushel
freeze.
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley and
children Were guests:yi. and
Mrs. Cleveland Do last
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Taylor
were the guests of this scribe last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield
and sons have returned from
Akron, Ohio, where Milddred and
Carl Wayne visited while Carl
and Bill bought cars.
I sure enjoyed attending the
Benton Methodist Church the
Sunday I visited my brother. It
was the first time I had met
Bro. Gurley. I enjojyed his ser-
mon to the fullest extent.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander-
son were the guests last Sun-
day 'evening of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
tette Haltom.
Courier Classifieds Pay
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,..No other experience in television
approaches the unequalled thrilb,
=••=- the lasting pleasure you'll get
from this magnificent Magnavox
. . . the aristocrat 24. Four
a' Magnavox speakers and dual-chan-
F- nel high fidelity amplifier com-
bine to create really big optically
Ei filtered pictures that look alive
and sound alive.
SAVE UP TO $100"
during our Annual Factory Authorized
CLEARANCE SALE
Select from a wide variety of styles and finishes floor and disco's-
tinned models, some in original factory cartons—while they last-
24 Inch High
Fidelity TV
With 4 Speakers
E. NOW ONLY $2995°
.agnavoz
In Mahogany, Oak or Cherry
finishes.
the magnificent
sp ell NitgOIPE-
.televiso9n
Full transformer Magnavox chassis. Lo-
cal or Distance Selector Switch
Big 21 inch optically filtered picture.
Convenient top tuning controls.
New Magnavix °Rini-directional sound.
The Magnavision
21-inch in cordovan finish, com-
plete with stand.
le NOW ONLY
=7.
-a-
It,
LL4
NO MONEY DOWN
1599°
r-411114:1
. 7' • • •
't • •
21, Inch Space
Saving Console II 
The Constellation combines newest fea-
tures with famous Magnavox quality and
built in extra-values; Full-transformer E.F.
chassis, optical picture filter, convenient
top tuning controls and large 8" ex-
tended-range speaker. Why settle for =
ordinary TV, when a magnificent Mag-
navox costs you no more?
NOW ONLY 19090
"
Bank Financing
at 6t", Interest
See the complete line of Magnavox TV
and Hi-Fidelity radio-phonographs at
the
Home Show
and our store
FREE
Register for Magnavox
Hi-Fidelity phonograph
at the Home Show.
'Til 11 Every Night
GATLIN St COHRS
PADUCAH,KENTUCKY
118 So. 4th—Open at Home Show Until 11 P.M. — Phone 3-5(i2.9
1111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111BMIMIIIIIIIIIII1IUII
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The Marshall Courier, Ben
ton, Kentucky, march 2L
Committees Make 
r CALVERT PA GEFurther Plans for
Big P-TA Minstrel
Committee members for the
annual l'-TA Minstrel met re-
cently at the home of John P.
Matheney to further plans for
the c-ent, scheduled for April
12-13.
The all-new show will featur.,
elaborate scenery, beautiful cos-
tumes, tuneful songs and fiinn
jokes.
A special feature will be dance
numbers by the pupils of Jean
Egbert of Princeton.
Section rehearsals for the
chorus will be held at the home
cf Mrs. Anthony Fortino. Altos
will meet March 21, male voices.
March 22, and sopranos March
27. Mrs. Fortino is music direc -
to.
The entire chorus will rehearse
at the Calvert School March 20,
March 29 and April 10. 'rime is
7:30 p.m.
Rehearsals for the whole cast
will be held March 26, April 3
and Aoril 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts have offered the:"
services as baby sitters during'
rehearsals.
Mrs. H. V. Duckett was hos-
tess' to the Calvert Heights Sew-
ing Circle Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Harold A. Yepson of
Marisfield. Ohio. is a visitor in
her son's home while the pains-
er Mrs. Yepson Is convalescing.
Mss and Mrs. Heywood Alford
had: as their weekend visitors
Mrs. Alfords brother. 'B. R. Bar-
rett 'Jr. and Mrs. Barrett of Morr-
ow,: Georgia, and sister Mrs.
Johli Huffman. Shelbyville, 
Tenn.
Returning home with them use
-
Mrs. P. R. Barrett Sr. who has
been eonvalesing at the Alford
dome in Calvert.
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX54318
NORTII MIR:HALL CLASS
HEARS ABOUT TEACHING
Mrs. Richard Gill, Mrs. Robert
Dukes and Mrs. Ralph Gill, for-
mer teachers. address-d the se-
niors of North Mars!' It High
Cchool recently. They discussel
the teaching profession.
Mrs. Richard Gill talked about
the qualifications and require-
ments for becoming a teacher;
Mrs. Duke discussed benefits o
:
the teaching profession; and
Mrs. Ralph Gill gave a summary
report on teaching.
This is a project of the Cal-
sert City Woman's Club to en-
courage young peopie to be-
come teachers. Mrs Richa:.!
Hampton, club president, accorr -
panied the speakers to the
school.
.11ITS AND CRAFTS CLUB
The Arts and Crafts Club met
recently at ihe Calvert School
cafeteria. Mrs. Charles Cordon,
president, conducted the business
session. Members finished wort-
en past crafts and will yr:nth:be
this at the next mei-line.
Edwin McIntyre and Mrs. Mi:t
Nel.'on served refresh:men'.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McKim amt
daughter, Holley, and Mrs. Mc-
Kim's aunt and uncle. E. E. Dr-
Merit of Madisonville. left for a
v:,eation in Forida Saturday.
Mrs. Willi:an Stuart entert ain-
ezi Mrs. Robert Wheeler. Mrs.
Ci:iiries Cordon and Mrs. Lee
Keelinli to an eveeine of brids •
.tus
Willubm Ferguson left for Ca:-
rollton: Ala. to attend funeral
services of his uncle. Elwood
Gates
\I I
IV
BIGGER,
!Calvert City Lions
Hear Missouri Man
Talk on Economy
Calvert CPy Li. Club
met Thursday night.
Giles's were Herb K i n -
dred, 0. D. Clayton, Cha
rles
Blankton.
Mr. Blankton, the guest speak-
er talked on "Economy in Cal-
vert City." The men were from
Sikeston, Mo., and were guests
of J. B. Conn.
The meeting was held at the
Gqpsy Tea
The club voted to have the
Calvert City teacher.; as their
dinner guests at the next meet-
ing in connection with "Week ot
Education.
W. S. Pollard Was a guest of
the Rev. A. K. Farmer and Ed
Tate was a ,guest I of Lon Fergu-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McFarland
and children left by plane Fr-
day for Boston :to attend the
skedding of a broper of Mrs. Mc-
Farland. John Simpers. Jr. to
Miss Ethele M. Smith. Mr. Sim-
pers will gradua e from a The-
ology Seminary in June. Afte:
the Weeding the stcFarlands will
eo to Wilmingtop. N. J. to vise,
her parents.
The Tuesday 'Co:ening bride.'
club met with Mrs. Anthony
Fortino who won first priz-.
Mrs. Dan Thompson won secon:1
prize, Mrs. J. B. McFarland third
Mrs James Trevert was
a guest.
Mrs. J. J. Harrell spent Sus -
day with her daughter. Mrs
Bey Coursev. of Calvert City. •
Models Are Named
For Woman's Club
Style Show April 2
Mrs Fred Powell, chairman of
the Calvert City Woman's du
o
spring style show, has announc-
ed the following models and the
reanizations they will repre-
Mrs. Peter Karpetos, General
Anliline; Miss Virginia Cobb,
Pittsburgh Met; Mrs. Henry Ha:-
'din, Goodrich Chemical; Miss
'Lois Arnold, Pennsalt; Mrs.
:Houston Gregory, National Car-
I biderMs. Leonard McLaughlin
Methodist Guild; Mrs. Karl Mc-
;Kim, Presbyterian Women's A
s-
' sociation; Mrs. Sam Gohe
en, Arts
anti Crafts Club; Mrs. George
Cof fen, Catholic Church ladie
s,
Miss Joyce Devine and Miss Ra
-
mona Dunn, North Marsha!
:
High School girls.
,Male models will be John
Powell, Robert Dukes, Richard
Hampton, James Frevert, 
Dr.
'Carroll Traylor. Jack Eicholz a
nd
;Nelson Cherry.
The style, shoW will be held
lispril 2 at 8 p.m. at the Ca
lveit
;Grade School ailditoriu
m. Ad-
mission will be $I for adults an
d
50 cents for children. Ti
cke,s
;now are being sold by mem
bers
'of the Woman's Club.
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BETTER FOOD BUYV
Armour's Fresh Lean Boston Butt
PORK ROAST lb. 3
NEW!
BACON
now
smoked with -
rKDICD
57cLB.
Fields Pure 4 Lb. Carton
Fields Pure uick S
white sidePORK sAuSktucrs.::
lb. bag
Puffin
With radio,
tits, ifl fa
2
 (the groan
AliCk S
ardtop, p
 'kup lights
21,000 at
LARD 69c BISCUITS 1
Swifts Rest
ICE CREAM
Fresh 3 Dozen Size
CELERY
alifornid
LEMONS
Goblets Ripe
BANANAS
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. ima Sirs. Edwin McIntyre,
and children. Vicki and Eddie.'
and Mrs. McIntyre's father. A.
L. 'an Over, spent the weekend.
in Louisville with relatives.
Mrs. James Dratfen and sons.
Jimmy and John Morris. were!
weekend visitors with Mrs.!
Draften's parents. Mr.. and Mrs]
Tip G. Morris of Florence. Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stuart!
and sons. Bill and Tommy, wei4
weekend visitors with Mrs. Stu-
arts parents Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Thomas of Jonesboro. Ark. I
Cavert City wishes to welcome I
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Bradley asi
ne reSititsiltS. Mr. Br.ltiksy is
employed be National Carbide.
Mrs. Luther Draffen met with
her Committee. Mrs. Richard
Hampton, MTS. Fred Powell, Mrs.
William Stuart and Mrs. Lee
Keeling to make arrangements
for the forthcoming , tea in h
on-
or of visiting "Mother of 
the
Year Nominees for Ky.'' wh
ich
will be held at Ky. Dam 
Audi-
torium the afternoon of April
 13.
tn.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard ,Ha
mp-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Fred P
owell,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gray. 
Mr.
Your dollars
never looked so big
as they do right now
on the new kind of
FORD
1. What a car!
It's the now kind of Ford for 1957,
with Sculptured Styling and the
Mark of Tomorrow. It's the only
car in the low-price field to
offer two new big-car sizes, and
scud -Inner Ford" construction.
-te't
2. What a deal!
We are outselling all comp
el
tors, we can outdeal them: t
ok
And our payment plans are
taila Id to suit your budget. So
you can stop "oohing" a
nd
start owning a Ford today!
FORD makes Big a low-price word
and Mrs. Richard Roll s Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Robb.. r. and
Mrs. Jack Eicholz, Mr. a d M
rs.
Ralph Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Harves
Wilkes held a buffet di ner at
one of the Ky. Dam -ottages
Friday evening.
Miss Betsy Boyd. me teal te-
chnologist at Riverside Hospital
spent the weekend with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jam s Boyd.
Congratulations to ' Ir. and
Mrs. Harold Yepson on he bir
-
th of a new son. Repo ts from
Riverside hospital say b th mo-
ther and baby are getti g alon
g
fine.'
2. What a return!
Why not start living that ne
14,1e-of-Ford life today! Y 'II
be getting the car that's worth
more when you buy it, tradition-
ally worth more when you set it.
Get a great deal ... now!
mopit. I ,)R 7,10111. I HE
'57 FORD
IS THE 1 ONESI PRICED•
OF THE LOW FEICE 1HRt
•Baseli cor/s/.11.1.0,I of
dr 11 tvwd la ay.
AND YOUR DOLLARS ARE BIGGEST AT — —
KINNEY MOTORS
I It It, South Main Phone I 7-
2 tf5
Goes for . . .
SAVINGS?
re ••ts getting your fair share of lit, tiioiws on earn?
Or do you pay everybody else . . . the hotelier, the bak-
er. the eleetrie-light maker . . . and fail to keep a cut of
your paycheck for yourself? Start not* to make sure
von do get your share . . sa• e before you spend. First
thing eNer pa .,day, deposit a part of your earnings 1s ids
this bank . . . get the habit of saving regularly. and
see how fast your money grows: Open a Sayings 1s--
count with us soon.
Bank Of Marshall County
Member F.D.I.C. Renton.
Stalk
DOZ.
1/2 Gal.
19c
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PGWELL GEIb WATCH — Raymond Powell, retiring president of the Marshall Cetunty Farni
Bureau, is presented a watch by the new. president, G. W. Lofton, as other officials aind director.,
look on. The ceremony was held Saturday
the Farm Bureau to present a
gift to its retiring presidents.
Ezra Bloomingburg of Route 6
is the new vice president bf the
Farm Bureau, and. C. L. Walker
Is secretary-treasurer. Mr. Wa:-
ker is serving his fourth year
in that office.
The Farm Bureau has 21 di-
rectors, nominated from every
uick Special 2-Door
white sidewall tires, 2-tone paint, 11,000 actual
s It's got a guarantee like a new one.
uick 4-Door Riveria
with radio, heater, dynaflow, white sidewall tires,
lights, in fact it is loaded. Spare tire has never
the ground.
uick Special
Hardtop, plastic seat covers, radio, heater, dyna-
, ckup lights, back seat speaker for the radio. It's
Ally. 21,000 actual miles. Spare tire brand new.
uick 2-Door Hardtop
With radio, heater, dynaflow, loaded with access-
sr
uick Special 2-Door Hardtop
shift, radio, heater and white sidewall tires.
a pin and ready to roll.
tuck 2-Door Super Riveria
r equipment, brakes and steering, window lifts.
114 condition, radio, heater, dynaflow, and it is priced
e above cars are Ky. licensed and originally
aeli by us. We will give you the owners'
and let you check with him.
Pontiac 4-Door
Hydrainatic drive, 2-tone paint, white sidewall
et our price first.
• ntiac 4-Door Chieftain 8
eater, Hydramatic drive, 2-tone paint, plenty of
driving comfort.
the Farm Bureau offices here.
section of the county
Mrs. EStelle Sewell has been
ill at her home with flu, but is
much improved at this writing.
Miss Nita Harrell and Wanda
Williams spent Thursday nignt
with Mrs. Margaret Davis.
Dwight Robb has gone to
Cle• eland, Ohio on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatrry Harrell
visited their son, Pv,. Jimmy I'
Harrell at Fort Knox, Ky., Sun-
day. Pvt. Harrell is taking ad-
vanced training at an auto me-
chanics school.
Wayne Harrell attended the
state basketball touFnament m
Louisville and visitcd in the
home of his uncle, Wendell
Howard, while there.
QUALITY
IN EVERY
WAY!
1955 Buick 4-Door Special
A real fine car with radio, heater, dynaflow. You can't
go wrong dealing with us on this one.
1955 Buick Special 4-Door
Riveria, radio, heater, dynaflow, power brakes.
1956 Buick GMC Pick-Up Truck
Has only a few miles on it. Practically new and *e can
give your our word it is priced right.
1954 Buick 4-Door Special
Radio, heater, dynaflow, perfect Buick comfort and priced
right.
1953 Chevrolet Bel-Air
Sport Coupe, radio, heater, powerglide.
1953 Dodge V-8 Coronet
Hardtop styling, radio, heater, white tires, back up lights.
signal lights, 2-tone paint.
d952 Pontiac 4-Door Chieftain8 cylinder, a nice car and priced to sell.
1953 Ford Customline V-8
2-door with radio, heifer and straight drive. Don' miss
out on this bargain.
Plenty of 49, 50 & 51 Model Cars
Priced from $ 2500
"Plus Factory Trained Mechanics to
Service Your Car"
AMPKINS BUICK USED CARS
North Main Street Next Door to Shell Service
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FRESH GRADE A
FRYERS
LB.
CUT UP PAN READY Lb. 35c
Swifts' Toppy Brand Lb. Layers
BACON 39c
6 BOTTLE CARTON
PEPSI
COLA
Big 23 Inch
New 1957 Deluxe Model
POWERFUL MOWER BUILT TO SELL
FOR 151.95 BUT BE AN EARLY
BIRD AND
BUY ' THIS MOWER
AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE
Look At This
Mower
Then Check .The
Price and
Quality
Anywhere
ammasemen.atamimmimmummarmr. 
Fancy Vine Ripe Fancy Pole
TOMATOES I BEANS
LB. 19c LB. 19c
Puffin, Pillsbury, Dixie
BISCUITS
Dolly Madison
PEACHES lge. No. 2 1-2 Can 25c
Dolly Madison
BEETS 303 can 1
imismorammar 
Dolly Madison Tomato
JUICE Giant 46 oz. can 2 for 49:
Flavor Kist
CRACKERS lb. box
Gold Medal
96 Size
GRAPEFRUIT
5
3Cc
FROZEN FOODS
PERCH FISH lb.
Mortons Chicken Poe, Beef Pot, Turkey Pot
Snow Crop
Taste O'Sea - 10 Golden Sticks
FLOUR 10 lb. bag Sr FISH STICKS box 3 for TO
HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER
2193 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
The Marshall 
Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
IN
THESE
BUY FROM US AND SAVE
NO MIDDLE HERE S. PROOF THAT 
QUALITY
MAN
PROFITS
HERE!
1111111:1-JET
EJECTOR -WATER SYSTEMS
• 1-3 HP Motor
• 12 Gal. Tank
For Deep
and Shallow
Wells
• Completely
Guaranteed
Up to 60 Ft.
Lift
4'441.•
'4111, AfF„‘;
-111‘4‘"
42.4
ONLY $9596
Plus Pipe and Fittings
BASE FLOOR CABINETS
With Enamel Tops ,
SAVE UP TO 50%
FLOOR CABINET
24" ONLY $2800
30" BASE CABINETS
ONLY $3200
36" Size Only $3520
ALL METAL SINKS
14x20 
16x24
20x30
$4.95
 $5.95
  $9.95
Prices Are Less Trim
30 Gad. Double Element Round
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
ONLY $5600
3 Year Warrant
AND LOW PRIM!
GO HAND IN HAND
P166" COMBINATION-SINK&CABINET
With i'aticet and Strainer
• Lkautiful
For Any
kitchen
• Practical for
Any Family
OUR LOW
PRICE
Only
9995
EXTRA CLOSET SEATS
SPECIAL In W
hite, Green and Black
ONLY $A ui EACH
0-54" COMBINATION CABINET & SINK
tit
42" Combination Kitchen
SINK AND CABINET
With Faucet and Strainer
e
You Save
Olenty
klere
ONLY
59"
PHONE
LA7-2161
Benton, Ky.
With Faucet
and Strainer
Beautifully
Constructed
OUR LOW
PRICE
ONLY
14"
Your Best and
Selection o
MEDICINE
CABINETS I
2.0 Different Kind,
, select From
$210 Up
til Metal (Aic
Perfect Vie%
COMPLETE 3 PIECE
White
BATHROOM
ONLY $1258(
Includes All
"Up to 36 MontletePrr minim
SAVE ON
your
;lad tci
apirt yoWALL C lent is
18x18 WALL CABIN[ yi
ONLY 13.15
24x18 WALL CABN
ONLY $13.8s
24x30 WALL CABIN.
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
FOR PLUMBING — HEATING SUPPLIES AND EQ
UIPMENT
• We Install • Or You Install — Free Deli
very in Marshall mid Surrounding Area
••••pa,..
ONLY 17.65 ,-tutue
First Quality — YOU (ft rigil
Beat the Value! kTS' E
.00WE"
PLASTIC PIPE BYO% 
niak9
Ian n
One-half inch, Only . • • •
Three-quarter inch, Only
me in
30 Gallon Double 
newest TO
ELECTRIC WATER HM
I
ONLY i ki olini
I5 Year Warnult!
poo, Kentucky, March 2i,
fly
MEDICINE
CABINETS
•)0 Different Kinds to
Selei.t From
$210 Up
Qualit llNletal Cabin*
'With l'erfcet View Mirror
PLETE 3 PIECE
THROOM
NLY $12580
CABINETS
WALL CABINET
NLY $13.15
WALL CABINET
NLY $13.85
WALL CABINET
NLY $17.65
uality — You Caul
Beat the Value!
IC PIPE BY COIL
I )ouble Ele
C WAT
NLY $725°
A•01,
I At
you'll be
"the grandest lady"
On!, four weeks!
Yes four weeks from
Sunday is your day!
And it's none too
early to pick your
outfit. We have
the finest selection
of coats, suits
and dresses
in Paducah!
nummiummumumminimintimin=
or your convenience we will 
e glad to open a charge ac.=
aunt in your name. No downE
ayment is necessary, and thereF-
=
=no carrying charge at Driver 
slIIllluIIuuulIlIluullultluulllIluIuuIuIuluIuuluI
Spark your Easter
tume, we feature
right accessories.
TS, HANDBAGS, GLOVES,
WELRY, SHOES . . . Everything
make you look your loveliest.
art new outfits for the youngsters too.
me in tomorrow for best selection!
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-fl-=
•
9103""
406 Broadway — Paducah
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Household Shower
Is Held in Honor of
Mrs. James Wyatt
A household shower for Mrs.
James Wyatt was held Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. Lophus Hiett.
Ice cream, nuts, mints, coffee
and coca cola was served to the
following guests:
Mesdames Willie Mae Fields,
Ann Morrow, Mable Copeland,
Helen Gilliam, Cleo Duke, Bes-
sie Roberts, Martha Ross, Dink
Farley, Grace Duke, Lois Egner,
Mary Lou LeVan, Marie Yates,
Nina Lents, Tula Ross, Louise
Hiett, Jo Camp, Mae Gunn.
Valley Trevathan, Clara Hicks,
James Sloan, J. E. Ross, Yin-
lean Watkins, Mildred Myrei,
Francis Morse, Oma Gallemore
Virgins Morgan, Willie Pryor,
Vellie Cannon, Ila Haymes, Bos
Thweatt, George Wyatt, Solos
Hiett, Elton Telle, Joe Miller,
Clara Phillips, Bob Putteet.
Those present and sending
eifts were:
Mesdames H. E. Morgan, Na-
mon Duke, Sam Myers, Pete
Gunn, Louise Hiett.
TEXAS GAS PRESENTED
U. S. DEFENSE AWARD
Texas Gas Transmission Corp.,
whose Calvert City compress":
station and pipeline department
w,ork locations are situated on
,Highway 68 near Palma, has re-
ceived the U. S. Department of
:Defense reserve award "for out-
:standing cooperation with the
,Armed Forces reserve," it has
been announced by Secretary of
Defense C. E. Wilson.
Official presentation of a cer-
tificate and pennant, which con-
stitute the award, was made to
W. T. Stevenson, president of
Texas Gas, at the firm's gen-
eral offices at Owensboro. They
were presented by Col. John M.
Davis, Washington, director ot
the Fifth Marine Corps Reserve
and Recruitment District.
BIRTHS at McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. William Ray
Newman of Benton Route 6 are
the parents of a son born March
13.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Guess
of Iuka are the parents of a
girl born March 14.
Mr. and Mrs. William Render
of Benton Route 6 are the par-
ents of a son born March 16.
The Farm
FRONT
By J. HOMER MILLER
Congratulations to the Hardin
7th and 8th grades, Calvert City
5th grade 5th grade, and Fair-
dealing 7th and 8th grade clubs
on placing in that order in the
4-H radio programs. Twenty of
the 22 clubs made broadcasts
during National 4-H Week. All
did excellent.
Thanks to the Calvert Bank
for furnishing prizes for the
programs and to WCBL for
time on the air.
Land owners in the four coun-
ties voted overwhelmingly in
favor of the Clark's River Con-
servancy District. The results on
East Fork were 459 for and 221
against. On West Fork, the vote
was 492 for and 217 against. A
total of 1,392 votes were cast.
Shahbaz Khan of Pakistan
will be in the county for ont,
week from April 1-6. Mr. Khan is
51 years old. Ile has a masters
degree in agriculture. He is
principal of the V-Aid Training
Institute in Rahimyarkhan. He
will be observing agricultural
practices in the county while
here.
Official Board
Woman's Club
With Mrs. Rasco
The official board of the
Benton Senior Woman's Club
met Tuesday afternoon, March
19, at the home of Mrs. Dougla.;
Rasco.
Mr'. Joe Brandon, president,
presided. Mrs. Raymond Vick
discussed plans for the club's
April 6 breakfast.
It was announced that the
Kentucky organization of the
American Mothers' Committee
will meet April 13 at the Ben-
ton Methodist Church, starting
at 10 a.m. The Woman's Chit)
of Benton will be hosts for the
event.
Luncheon will be served in the
church basement by ladies of the
Methodist Church. After lunch
a speaking has been arranged.
Plans have been made for a
tour of the industrial plants at
Calvert City in the afternoon,
The Calvert City Woman's Club
will hold a tea at Gilbertsville
for nominees for the honor G.
Mother of the Year.
Mrs. Rasco served refresh-
ments to the following person.;
at the boaid meeting:
Mesdames Brandon, James El-
kins, Lillie Cooper, Clyde Kenne
dy, Jesse Collier, Raymond Vick,
Warde Dappert, E. G. Williams,
Ernest Parrish, James Goodman.
and Miss Sunshine Colley.
The Homer Solomons attended
the state basketbal ltourna -
ment in Louisville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Riley, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Carpenter, at-
tended the State Tournament in
Louisville.
of 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Meets We Have RECENTLY COMPLETED
One Successful Year in Paducah a-=_
_
And We Are Looking Forward 
— =
-m
To Many More! g_
=- The many hundreds of customers we have acquired during ..r.-.
-a: the past year will attest to our reliability, honesty, and fair -N.._=E.--:
$2,390 -'-=-
- dealing at all times.
1957 FORD VICTORIA FAIRLANE
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, padded dash, whitewalls, SE
- wheel covers.
- 1957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR BEL AIR "8" $2,395 =
- Big heater, Powerglide, whitewalls.
1956 OLDS "88" HOLIDAY $2,395 =
L.: Radio, heater, Hydramatic, power brakes, tinted windows,
- whitewalls, wheel covers. Red and white. Locally ownea.
=1956 PONTIAC 4 DOOR STARCHIEF .17-
=Fa' CATALINA. Radio, heater Hydramatic, white walls. Dark 
— blue.
1956 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 DOOR $1,995
- HARDTOP. Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls. -=-
== Driven 10,000 miles by local owner.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOR  _ ,, $1,895
▪ red and black, radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalLs, -=-
E- fender skirts. Exceptionally clean car. Ky. license,Er-1
tr..- 9,000 miles.
▪ 1956 CHEVORLET 2 DOOR "210"
= 8 cylinder. Big heater, light blue. A local car.
1956 FORD CUSTOMLINE TUDOR "8" $1,495 =
r=" Heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls, wheel covers. Ky. car. ga 1956 FORD TUDOR "8"   $1,939:
= Heater, seat covers. Clean as a pin.
1955 OLDS "88" 4 DOOR 
-m" Loaded. All power. Air conditioning.
= 
1955 MERCURY MONTEREY HARDTOP 
Blue and white. Radio, heater, Merc-O-Matic,
,
-- leather trim upholstery. Local car.
= 1954 PONTIAC 2 DOOR 
Radio, heater, standard shift.
1953 KAISER 4 DOOR 
plasta
Mac
To have good layers to put
in the hen house next fall
you must buy good chicks
now and feed them for
good development. Your
hatcheryman can advise
you as to the best breed of
chicks for your purpose
and your Masco dealer has
the best starter feed. Masco
Chick Starter will get the
chicks off to a fast healthy
start and protect theni
from disease during their
critical first few weeks.
Masco Pullet Grower fel
from the eighth week until
maturity will develop the
birds into capable layers
very inexpensively. Make
plans now for a good lay-
ing flock next fall. Start
grow with Masco.
Metropolis, Illinois
Your watch is your "busiest" possession. The haIrsPrInt
alone reacts 1.6 million times per week. Its jeweled.
lever ticks 482,000 times a day. Its balance wheel runs
24 hours a day at express train speed!
Only regular, expert check-ups can keep your hard-
working watch in top shape. Bring it in for a thorottgh
,nspection by our service experts today. Quick service.
Low cost. Your satisfaction guaranteed.
e lawn tore 0 'aucø
,
errl\i
Paducah. K
$1,690 —
$895
$595
= Blue and white. Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls. =
..-- =— Real clean. 
--••-•--7- 1953 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR 4-  $745 =
Radio, heater, seat covers. 2 tone green. clean as a pin. BE= 
== Local car; owner's name on request. —
•M- 1953 FORD VICTORIA  $895 =-:-
a Black and white. Radio, heater, seat covers. Sharp little =
=
car. 
g...
 
= 1953 FORD CUSTOMLINE "8" FORDOR  $590 =
Radio, heater, Ford-OMatic.
...== 1953 FORD CONVETIBLE  , - ............ .._ $795
= Radio, heater, new whitewalls, new top. A clean little car. =
= 1952 FORD VICTORIA $675 =
Trt Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic. Runs and drives like
1951 DODGE 4 DOOR CORONET ......... _ ...... _ $495 -=.-
-=4 11c.d and cream. Radio, heater, seat covers, whitewalls. A E.
= sharp car, locally owned.
= 1952 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE  $595 =
-14 Radio, heater, Automatic transmission, new motor.
1952 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR $295
- Heater, new paint.
1952 CHRYSLER SARATOGA "8"
= Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering.
1950 -7. CHEVROLET BEL AIR _ _____  $445
1=7 SPORT COUPE. Yellow bottom, black top. A nice car.
r'A Runs perfect.
M 1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE
$
Rath°, heater, Merc-O-Matic, tinted windows. Runs and15
▪ drives the best.
1952 FORD VICTORIA $
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls, wheel covers6.9A5
=7- perfect automobile.
1951 BUICK CONVERTIBLE SUPER
f+7-- Radio, heater, Dynaflow, whitewalls, good top. New pa:9n35. E.7-7
= Light blue.
- 1951 BUICK SUPER 4 DOOR
Radio, heater, Dynaf low. A nice car.
- 1949 FORD STATION WAGON _ „_ $ I 9 5 a.
= Heater. Runs good.
1949 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
2 tone gray. Heater, seat covers. This car is mechanicallyS23
perfect.
= 1949 BUICK CONVERTIBLE
Radio, heater, standard shift.
1949 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
1949 FORD TUDOR
-a 1949 PACKARD 4 DOOR
Radio, heater, overdrive.
2.• 1950 OLDS "88" 4 DOOR
Heater, Hydramatic.
• 1951 NASH 4 DOOR
1950 OLDS "76's.
TRUCKSE.- 1954 FORD HALF •TON "8"
Heater. Nice truck.
- 1955 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON $89., P-
-=- 13,000 mile truck.
a. 1955 FORD TRACTOR  _ $1,190
E Equipped with saddle tanks, 5th wheel, outside mirrors, -1=-
-M vatuum controls. Ready to go.
- 1953 GMC LONG WHEEL BASE _
2 speed axle, cattle rack.
- 1950 INTERNATIONAL WALK-IN DELIVERY
-T.= 1948 FORD LONG WHEEL BASE _ _____
= 8 cylinder. Closed van body. Solid truck.
==.
See One of the Following Courteout.
Salesmen:
WELDON G. WADE, General Manager
$240 Er=
$175 r=-
$ 1 3
$175 =L--
$15o
$145
$161)
$895
=
r="7
 ES'
$695 =
$275a-
$395a
Bob Coughlin Kenny Powell
BEN FISHEL OF KY.
E-7 1 733 Ky. Ave. Dial 3-6'285 =
PADUCAH. KY.
•
Shell Dealers Of
Western Kentucky
Meet At Cobb Hotel
Shell Oil dealers from 
West
Kentucky met Tuesday at
 the
Cobb Hotel in Paduca
h and
heard business forecasts a
nd a
preview of the company's
 plans
for advertising and servic
e. Ap-
proximately 150 persons a
tten.1-
ed the meeting.
Service station dealers
 from
Benton and other towns 
in ihs:.
area were guests of t
he com-
pany for the meeting.
N. G. Schuermann, reta
il man-
ager, predicted continued
 busi-
ness increases with 
"tougher
competition?'
E. S. Schulman. a
dvertising
manager, presented the
 com-
pany's 1957 advertising 
program,
the largest in the firm's
 history.
G. S. Maxon, sales m
anager,
and W S. Mantle, dist
rict man-
ager, also were present.
Walker New
Head of Local
Commandery
Whipple Walker wa
s elected
commander of Benton
 Comman-
dery No. 46 at the 
group's reg-
ular meeting last 
Friday night
at the Masonic Hal
l.
Other officers are a
s follows:
Wayne g. Wyatt, generaliss
imo;
Robert Leneave, ca
ptain gener-
al; D. R. Malin, se
nior warden
Sonny Rose, junior 
warden.
Jess,., Collier, prelate
; Ham
Riley, treasurer; 4. E. Parr
is, re-
ek:order; Cecil Duncan,
 standard
hearer; Donald G. Wya
tt, sword
bearer; James B. Brie
n, warder;
and Everett P. Allen, 
sentinel.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. M
iller of
Benton have just retu
rned from
Fort Lauderdale, Fl
orida were
they vacationed for t
he past two
weeks.
AT MURRAY OS
PITAL
The following Ma
rshall Coun-
ty persons were ad
mitted as pa -
tients to Murray H
ospital from
March 11 to March 
18:
Mrs. Joe Travis and 
baby boy,
703 Maple, Beriton.
Avery Downling, Rout
e 4, Ben-
ton.
Billy G. Clark, 308 No
. 13th St,
Benton.
Mrs. Kate Landrum
' Holds Tga-Shower
For Mrs. Leneave
A tea-sho r was 
given at the
home of Mt. Kat
e Landram
Thursday ev ning f
rom seven
until nine 'clack 
March 21
honoring Mr. Robert
 LeNeave.
The hoeitc*sea ass
isting Mrs.
Landram w re Miss. 
Katherine
Landram, 14s. Bobby
 Putteet
and Mrs. R alou Ha
mlet,
Delicious refreshments 
Were
served to a 1 rge numb
er of per-
sons present Many s
ent gifts.
New D-X Partners
Are Now Ready to
Serve This Section
Len T. (Bub) Jones, D
-X dis-
tributor in Marshall 
county, is
announcing that Arli
e (Red)
Ross is now a partner 
with one-
half interest.
The new firm is located 
at the
city limits on 12th
 Street in
Benton in a new a
nd fully-
equipped bulk plant an
d offic^.
They are able to take
 care ot
all your needs in gas
oline and
oil on a short notice.
Jones and Ross invite 
you to
call them for service 
at any-
time (day or night) and
 you will
be amazed at the quic
k delivery.
GROUP TO NEW YORK
Shelby McCallum, B.
 L. Tr.3-
vathan, Robert Cam
p, Volney
Brien and Smith D
unn left by
automobile Monday f
or a busi-
ness and pleasure 
trip to New
York City. They wi
ll return this
weekend.
Z xxxxxx.i
.x.0
2 for 1 PLATFORM ROCKER SALE0
ODERN PLATFORM
ROCKERS
We '.ere fortunote in rn::king th
is special Puy at
really low prices in fact we bought 
them for
such a bargain we are able to o
ffer you 2
rockers for the price of one! Sturdily b
uilt of fine
hard woods covered in very oc--;(1 mat
erials You,
choice of several colors
You would expect to pay $29.95
 just
for one regularly. Save Now
!
YOU GET BOTH
FOR ONLY
95
all Down Payment—Easy Terms
"I our Dollar Buys More at This
 Friendly Store"
CROWN FURNITURE CO.
308 North Main Street
Z ZWJEWZ
XX AkAX
Benton, Ky.
 M•OMP
HAYS CASH MARKET
COSTS U LESS
Limited offer.'
kr.. -REGULAR' P 
E ,
S P
FRESH
PRIa INCLUEIF,S 8 OFF
'sale
price
3 lb.
can 89'
Tall Can
Carnation
Or
PET
MILK
3 FOR
39c
BUSHS VEGETABLES
300 Size Cans
Pork and Beans, Great Northern Beans
,
Yellow Eye Peas, Calif. Large Limas,
I White Hominy, Kidney Beans
13 for 25c
COUNTRY EGGS 3 doz 85t
Tasty Biscuit
FLOUR
smith,. Quality
Print Bag 25 lbs. $220 SALAD DRESSING 
qt.
GLADIOLA BISCUITS
CABBAGE PLANTS
ONION SETS
ONION SLIPS 2
bunch
Lb.
bunches
• Floor Waxes and Polishes •
45c
3 cans 25c
15c
10c
25c
6 z. Can
V-8 JUICE 4
 for 
30'
Heinz (:rape
JUICE 6 Oz. Can 
3 for 39c
SPECIALS For FRIDAY & 
SATURDA Y — Paducah Hig
hway, Benton, Ky.
I Hardin Phone
'Firm Owner
Dies at Age 54
Mrs. Willie Gay Pu
tman, 54,
died at the Mayfie
ld Hospital
Sunday, March 17. S
he had been
ill for several mont
hs and had
been a patient at t
he Mayfield
Hospital for a week.
Mrs. Putman had lived 
her en-
tire life in Hardin and 
for many
years owned and ope
rated the
Hardin Telephone E
xchange.
She was a member of 
the Har-
din Church of Christ.
Funeral services wer
e held
Monday afternoon at t
he Har-
din Church of Christ 
by Charles
Sumrall.
Burial was in the Hard
in Ce-
metery by Filbeck-Cann 
Funer-
al Home. -
She is survived by he
r hus •
band Joe Putman of 
Hardint
one daughter, Mrs. Way
ne Lee
of Hardin; three son
s, Errell
Gay of Albuquerque, Ne
w Mexi-
co, Gene and James Gay 
of Har-
din; one sister, Mrs. Ros
s Acree
of Meridian, Miss.; four 
grand-
children
Pallbearers were J. W. an
d Joe
Mathis, Perry Cornwell,
 Ray-
mond Morris, Billy Ray
 Miller
and Edison Lee.
CARD OF THANKS
In appreciation for the 
many
expressions of kindnes
s shown
in the loss of our lov
ed one,
Willie Gay Putman.
Signed by:
Joe Putman, James and 
Anna
Gay, Gene Gay and fa
mily, Er-
roll Gay and family and W
ayne
and Ruby Lee.
DUCK BOIVLIN TO RUN
FOR MAGISTRATE IN DL
ST. 4
Duck Bowlin, well known M
ar-
shall Countian, announced
 to-
day that he will be a cand
idat3
for magistrate of District 4.
Mr. Bowlins' formal announ
ce
'rent will appear at a later 
date.
Want Ads
FOR RENT: 2-room apar
tment
on Main and 9th streets. 
Appe,
at 208 W. 12th or phone L
A7-'i
12. 
3tp
THIS SPINET PIANO, fully
 gu-
aranteed, will be transferr
ed lo-
cally to responsible party 
for
balance on- small paym
ent,..
Write Credit Mgr., Jopli
n Plana
Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky
.
443
WANTED: Retail salesp
erson,
man or woman: to represen
t an
old established Company 
in the
Home Furnishings busine
ss. Ex-
perience selling Furniture,
 Floor
Coverings or Appliances 
is de-
sirable but not necessary 
if you
have sales ability and are
 will-
ing to work conscientious
ly.
Must have car and not sa
tie-
fied with a low income. Th
e par-
ty we are looking for wi
ll not
be satisfied with less than
 $300
per month or more. If yo
u fe,I.
you can qualify and are
 inter-
ested reply in your own h
and-
writing, giving age, marita
l sta-
tus, education and exper
ience.
Your reply will be held in
 strict
confidence and will be
 given
prompt consideration. R
eply to
PO Box 151, Mayfield, Ky.
 ltc
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Marshall County 
Fiscal
Court and the Marshall
 Coun-
ty Board of Education 
will re•
ceive sealed bids for the
 con-
struction of Gymnasium
 addi-
tions to North and South
 Mar-
shall County High Scho
ols, an
Elementary School on Ky.
 Hig a-
way 348, and a Cafeteria a
ddi-
tion to North Marshall C
ount:.
High School, until 10 A. M.
 Wed-
nesday, April 3, 1957 i
n the
County School Superinten
deot's
office, Benton, Kentuck
y, at
which time all bids will be 
pun-
licly opened and read aloud
.
Bids will be received on t
he
general Construction: and 
elec-
trical wiring under one con
tract.
Plumbing and heating bid
s wil
be received under a separa
te co:
tract. (All bids received at
 same
timer.
Pines and specifications 
are
on Ric at the office of Perr
y R.
Foster, Architectural. Eng
ineer,
Route 6, Box 120, Benton, K
en-
tucky. Information regar
ding de
posits on plans and other
 perti-
nent factors will be fur
nished
by same office.
Applications from contrac
tors
interested in bidding on a
bove
work should be filed prom
ptly
with the Architectural Engine
er.
A bid bond or certified che
crc
equal to five percent (5%) ot
the bid will be required of 
each
bidder.
The successful bidder will 
be
required to furnish a perfor
man-
ce bond equal to one hund
red
percent (100%) of the cont
ract
price. Attention is called to the
fact that not less than the min
-
imum salaries and wages as set
forth in the specifications m
ust
be paid on these projects.
The Marshall County Fis
cal
Court and The Marshall Cou
nty
Board Of Education reserves 
the
right to reject any or all bids.
All bids shall remain in force
30 days after the date of open-
ing and may be accepted or re
jected by the Owners at an
y
time prior to the expiration 
et
this period.
MARSHALL COUNTY FISCA
L
COURT.
Attest: W. J. BRIEN JR., Cl
erk
By: ARTELLE HALT:OM, Count
y
Judge.
Marshall County Board Of
Education.
By: HOLLAND ROSE, Secretar
y
Date MARCH 16, 1957 
45c
The Marshall 
Courier, Benton, Kentuck
1 Mr. and Mrs. lie
n Thompson off Mr .N1114
'Benton Route 1 a
re the parents 'Bento:434.t I
lirlmabrocrhn 1a8
Plans were 
completed this 
t the Murray , oorr Irt
week for the 4-H
 talent show 
to 
be held in 
Benton High 
Audi -
I
Hofosapitag
-----------1_4/V41. 
Ul
Doors will be 
open at 6:30 p.
 m.torium Friday 
night, March 
29 --MI6, 
ise m 
. 1 
onie ow 
1
,
and a band 
concert will sta
rt at vv
7. Admission 
will be 25 and 
50 4.1T .,
a number of 
tickets shortly 
forcents. Each 
community will h
ave
61 0 OS f it i
advance sale. 
,
The communit
y selling the
most will receive
 a prize.
An applause 
meter will be us
ed
to help the j
udges make 
their
decision.
PLANS COMP
LETED FOR
TALENT SHOW 
MARCH 29
City Light Board
(Continued from Pa
ge I)
the direction of 
a five-member ,
Power Board ap
pointed for four-
year terms by t
he mayor and
City Council. Pow
er Board mem-
bers serve stagg
ered terms s
o
that one' one 
experienced mem-
ber may leave th
e -Board at a
time. One Board 
member is
from the City 
Council and re-
presents the city on
 the boaiil.
Present Power Boar
d members
are Bob T. Long, 
chairman, Pete
Gunn Jr., J. I. Linn,
 J. D. Gam-
mel, and Robert R. 
Rider, repre-
sentative of the 
City Council.
ROBERT TURNER T
O RUN
FOR MAGISTRATE
 DIST. 2
Robert Turner 
announc e d
this week that he wi
ll be a can-
didate for Magistrat
e in District
2.
Mr. Turners 
announcement
will appear at a later
 date.
DISTRICT 2 CANDIDA
TE
A typographical e
rror in last
week's Courier stated 
that R. A.
Foust Jr. of Route 6 
was a can-
didate for magistrate 
in District
4. It should have 
read District,
2. The Courier is g
lad to make
this correction.
Tas Cole has purchase
d the D.
F. Riley Grocery 
on Benton
Route 3.
PA
Balanced Formui
HOUSE
Yes, for maximum protection against
 the shim.
that make your house the envy of the neiglial
it a
Formula house Point!
let us show it to you today—while we heigyeei
We'll convince you we deserve to be—ycee
hoo
for gualty paint and dependable pointillist'
212-213 Broadway
TWO STORES: Benton l.
alsert Ciii
More and More People Are Having
Prescriptions Filled at NELSON'S-
March
Nationally Advertised PRODUCT
SHOP and SAVE
Rexall
BISMA-REX
POWDER
4-way action brings
quick, prolonged
relief from heartburn,
acid-upset stomach.
43/4 89
OUNCES
Rexall
SUPER ANAPAC
with Citrus Bioflavonoid
and VITAMIN C to bring
taster cold relief.
COTTAGE 0
BRING YOUR PR
ESCRIPTIONS TO 0_1
.
FOR QUICK, 
PROFESS.2.#ur
AMERICAN CUSTOM CHOCOL
ATES
Deluxe assortment dark and m.lk choco
lates  Pound 
2.00
CARA NOME DUSTING POWDER
 With huge puff 1.50
CARA NOME HAND CREAM
Keeps hands soft. smooth 
3 ounces 1.25
CARA NOME CLEANSING CREAM
, SPECIAL
DRY SKIN CLEANSING CREAM or
SKIN CREAM 
 Each 1.25
LORD BALTIMORE WRITING PORT
FOLIO
White paper and envelopes in handy kit 
 .79
STORK NURSER Complete feeding
 unit  3 for 1.00
KLENZO ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WA
SH
Red, cinnamon flavor 
 Pint .79
REXALL THRU
Goes thru the skin to relieve muscular aches 
and pains...2 oz.
REXALL ASPIRIN TABLETS 
Ian
REXALL RUBBING ALCOHOL 
Pint .79
REXALL TRIPLE ACTION COU
GH SYRUP
Soothes coughs due to cols 
4 ounces .98
REXALL ASMA-KETS Fast relie
f from
minor attacks of bronchial asth
ma, hay fever  
24 $ .98
REXALL COLD SORE LOTI
ON 1/4 ounce 
.35
GEM FEATHER WEIGHT RAZ
OR SET 5 blades .4
9
BRECK SHAMPOO 
I; ounces 1.0
0-TIPS 
54's -29
Plus Federal Tax On Some Ills'
n, Kentucky, moral
mpson of I Mr, and u,
e parents 'Benton "74,
e Murray •,,,rn marthtalt
,lospital,
protectton against ft,
the envy of the ne
int!
today—while we he!, _•
we deserve to be— .
enj dependable pc
COTTAGE C
DOI
.Pourd 2.00
putt 1.50
ounces 1.25
IAL
. Each 1.25
.79
1.00
...Pint .79
..2 oz. 1.49
.54
.79
ounces .98
.98
,35
.49
1.0
.29
t Rites Held
Union Ridge for
• H. Mathis, 47
H. Mathis, 47, died March
the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
He had been a patient
for only a few days.
was a member of the Al
Masonic Lodge. 
.‘
cral services were held on
15 at the Union Ridge
dist Church with the Rev.
Butler and the Rev. R. L.
n Jr. officiating. Burial was
c Union Ridge Church
cry.. The Linn Funeral
was in charge.
Mathis is survived by his
rs. Iva Mathis; two dau-
, Mrs. Marion Gardner
rs. Betty Parker of Har-
tite 1; a sister Mrs. Lena
tillaret all Clutter
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
PADUCAH TV STATION
ON AIR ABOUT MAY 1 Friendship ...Night
Paducah's new Channel 4
(VHF) television station will go
on the air about May 1, accord-
ing to E. J. Paxton Jr. general
manager.
The station will be affiliated
with the National Broadcasting
Company network. With a signal
:,i
power of 58.9 Kilowatts, its sec-
tins, worth mat
e t
Ii of Detroit; a brother, vice area will extend , about 60 
ov r he btOness:
-.
ice Mathis of Detroit' a miles in all directions from Pad-
Mrs. Cla ter Hano, deputy grand
, D'
rother, Oscar Mathis or ucah. 
matron of 15ttct No. 18 and
members filen • C; .alianiviile No.
tic, N. C., and one grand--; 393 and Clara Henrich No. 424Mr. and _Mrs. E. C. Fisk of
-'as a resident of 
de
Hardin , Rome 2 were business visitors in were 
corclirly wleomed.
' Benton Friday. 
i Andrew POwers, worthy patron.
conferred the degrees on Mir.—Avd
Mrs. Williarn Herrington ''‘,..and
Harmon Davis. Mts.: Collins gave
a concise report pn the district
school recently held in Paducah.
An invitation vcas- by the sec-
retary. inviting members to at-
tend the patty at Hodgenville on
the evening • of March 30. honor-
ing Mrs. Anna BoleS, worthy
grand matron of Kentucky.
It was announced that Friend-
ship Night will be observed by
Estil Chapter No.' 73, Calvert
City, on April 2, with Mrs. Coiling;
as guest itt the East. Folsomdale
No. 523 will observe Friendship
Night on April 5, with Mrs. Mar-
garet Stewart, eondustress. as
guest officer.
Friendship; night will be ob-
served by Pearl Chapter on April
8, with guest officers serving in
the various station's..
The following officers were in-
stalled in their respective sta-
tion: Mrs. Dulcie Howard, Ada;
Mrs. Opal Davis, Martha; and J.
Barefield, sentinel. The install-
ing officers were Mrs. Haney.
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Carroll and Mrs. Hattye Moore.
It's my job to {
• you get
tast, friendly
help...
ONALIZED
.LAIM
SERVICE
SOLOMON
As one of say policy-
holders, I would per-
sonally help you if you,
have an accident near
home. Away from home,
there are nearly 8,000
agents and claims rep-
resentatives like myself
to give you the same
assistance.
It pays 'ict kwa6 yo
STATE FARM 'Agent
Light ... white ... right ... Cresco's
clever double —duty coot is right "round
the.clock". Handsome Nylo-I:nen weave
in richest rayon (shown) So light, you feel
comfortable no matter how high the
temperature soars. As formal or informal
as ynu wish, the &ahem° dreezer is
c...esplete summer wardrobe in one
smart coat.
A 'so avoiFoble in other fin* fabrics:
Comolin Boucle, Milano silk blend, ItOTCPITO
silk blend, and luxurious Ludo, club In
summer's smarter! colors
To Be Held April 8
By Pearl Chapter
Pearl Chapter No. 181, OES
met Morels 11 in the Masonic
Hall at Sharpe. 5rs. Verna Cal-,
oh, presided,
session.
Mrs. Lawrence Heath of Gil-
bertsville Route 1 was a visitor
in Benton Saturday and while
here subscribed for the Marshall
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
of Route 2 were Saturday shop-
pers in Benton.
Bahama Breezer in handsome
Nylcelinen weave rayon
Carolyn Coakley of
Gilbertsyille to
Become June Bride
Mr. and Mrs. J,nnes W. Coak-
ley of GilbertsviW announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Carolyn Coakley-, to Army
Pvt. James L. Fern, son of Mrs.
Bonnie Fern of SI. Louis, Mo.
Miss Coakley, a senior elemen-
tary education mzjor at Murray
State College, is a Member of Sig-
ma Sigma Sigma, social sorority
and ACE, profess onal organiza-
tion.
Pvt. Fern, row stationed at
Fort Rucker, Ala. is a graduate
of Murray State >liege, when.
he was president ok Phi Mu Alpha
professional music fraternity.
A June wedding is planne‘. '
Mrs. Harlie Coitus of Route 5
was a shopper in l3enton Friday.
Mrs. Roy Cox of Gilbertsville
was a shopper in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Lyles of
near Brewers were 4business
visitors in Benton ,Monday.
Jess Powell of Loute 6 was a
business visitor in. Benton and
while here subsci bed for the
Courier.
DRY. ANYWAY ,It might not
be too comfortable, but this
wastepaper basket( Is an excel-
lent place to keep t our feet dry
while doing a lit e sight-see-
ing. This visitor to Paris ap-
pears to be quite Satisfied withi.his perch whir examining
Notre Dame cath ral with the
sid of a guide boo
miummummuimpommum
COMiNG
SOON
KEEP
MI TCHING
91111111r ''.!!!11110111111111,1111111111;
. Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
it
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 44
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Surprise Birthday
Dinner Honors
Mrs. Lizzie Evans
Mrs. Lizzie Evans, formerly 0]
Calvert City, now living in Pa-
ducah, was honored v. ith a 51 '
Prise dinner on her 86th birth-
day, Sunday, March 10.
Guests. were, MeschJ_
NlesdaineS,A.E. L. Wits-- - ---
Martin, Pala Owen and .
Tressa, Ruggles, All of Calvert
City; Mrs. Julia Hamilton, Pos-
sum Trot; Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Driskell and sons and Mr. C. W.
Evans .and daughter of Benton;
Mr. and Mrs. Less Evans ana
son of Smithland; Miss Minnie
Evans, Mrs. Clark and Misses
Joyce and Judy Story, all of Pa-
ducah; Mr. and Mrs. .Gordoa.
Yancy and son of Chicago, Ills
Mrs. W. C. Darnell and Mrs. R.
C. Evans, both of Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Evans received many I51C2
gifts and one from her daugh-
ter, Mrs. L. S. Yancy of Glen-
dale, Calif. Everyone enjoyed the
day.
Inclules Ends
and Side Rails
CARD OF TIIANKS
We wish to express our thanks
to each of you who helped us in
any way at the time we lost our
home by fire.
Your love, sympathy and gifts
mean so much to us.
May God's blessings be on you.
The Weldon Lyles family
..• „.
ititilliklismot.owiri,i, 111 11 iiyo
;_ur;ene ihorog•
'chow', of Calvert City has been
promoted to A-1C jet inachin-
l ist at an Air Force base in Bloc-
icia. He jojined the Air Fore?.
in 1954 and completed his je:
machinist schooling in 1955. He
iz the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Thorpe of Calvert City.
ACTION STARTED 
right from
the day people first saw our price in print.
They looked—and hurried in—and what they found
was a marvelous car at a marvelous price.
For we didn't stop with creating fresh new body
styling and wide, wide vision—and a new look all over.
We put plenty of millions into making this SPECIAL.
fun to drive as well as a beauty to look at.
We started with a dazzling new performance team—
a brand-new V8 and a brilliant new Dynaflow.* We
built a brand-new nested ride chassis that gives you
plenty of room inside—yet keeps road clearance the
same. And for good measure, we made handling
easier and stopping more level with a new suspension
system.
So if you want the dream car to drive—this is it.
See your Buick dealer and find that out—today.
*Nese Advanced Variabl• Pitch Dyttaitsis
today. It is standard on ROADMAIITICk
modest extra coat ox the SPLCIA,L.
................ 
...................
Co
fte !
One look Is 
worth a
thousand picturos
—ono rids Is 
worth tan
thousand words. 
es
ors mg oraima OA
TO ORIVS
OSOOSST VAL. III
To gip/
• 
..................  
................
Homemakers Club
Of Benton Meets
With Mrs. Taylor
The Benton Homemakers Cluo
,net recently at the hOme of Mrs.
'OrMle Taylor, with Mrs. George
Erickson as co-hostess. M17.
Lillie Cooper, vice presideir
conducted the meeting.
The women inspected thy
Bookmobile, which was brought
out tg the meeting by Mrs. Fred
Pace.
A committee was appointed to
arrange a program over WCBL
which was given March 19.
Mrs. Anna Brandon gave a re-
port of the council meeting.
The county president, Mrs.
iLouise Miller, and Mrs. Charley
iCone gave the lesson on The
!Business of Handling the Club's
Mrs. Ted Walters gave an in-
teresting book review.
The refreshments consisted 01
icake, ice cream and coffee and
!v‘ as Served during the social
!hour after the business and
I rrogram hour had been finished.
Manufacturer's 
Suggested Proce—for this2-000r 
SPECIAL 
&Passenger Sedan
(including 
Delivery 
Handling
(Inc.:
and white 
sid, 
additional.
DYnaflow 
transmission, radio, heater
optional 
equipment, 
including
ewall tires
local taxes, if any, 
accessories and
state and
Charges and 
Federal .............
.........
°i 
4161 
ar t i
.
:.!...:.7..l...4.1..
h.
-aG
enitlit.
drive
the mil 'en yo
: 
i
▪ pre, '-Per-hou "`" ,sf
nl
,•
Xv :
avow. reyfo
. I'
I!
i 
1 
e
...........
fSolery-Monder standard on
ROADMASTER, oplionoi ca cam cost ather Series
The Marshall Courier, 
Benton, Kentucky, March 
21, 1957
HELP WANTED
Beauty operator wa
nted at
Fannie's Beauty Shoppe in
 Ben-
ton. Phone LA7-4111. 
rtsc
FOR RENT - 4-room 
apartment,
with bath. 201 East 12t
h Street
or Phone R. C. Riley, Ben
ton.
IN SERVICE
. Spotted Arabian 
Stallion, 5
years old. weight 1,100 
pounds
and 15 1-2 hands high, 
is now in
service at my farm loca
ted three
miles cast and one mile
 south or
Hardin on Highway 80
. Service
fee is $15, with only $
15 cash
and other $10 payable
 only it
colt is produced. This
 stallion is
well marked and all 
of It's
colts bear these 
markings.
Rudy Greenfield, Ha
rdin, Ky.
Route 1. 
470
}OR SALE - Used Spe
ed Queen
washing machine. 
Recondition-
ed. Prfce very reaso
nable. H. W.
Hawkins, 301 East 12t
h Street,
Benton. 
rtse
flhIflflhIuluIIuulIluhlluIu
IuullluIuIuIllIuluuI
FOR SALE
To Highest Bidder
(Bids subject to ref
usal of own-
er)
LUTHER
DAVIS
HOME
Fine barn, tenant 
house and
several sheds. Loca
ted just off
282 Highway near 
Industrial Ac-
cess Road. Tenant
 house and
shed on 282 Highw
ay near Cal-
vert City.
GET BIDS IN AT ON
CE
You will be given 
until June 1t,
to remove building
s.
Call or Write
H. V. DUCKETT
And Associates
Calvert City P
h. EX5-4540
411111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111
FOR RENT - 6-room a
partment
with bath. Just red
ecorated.
Near school, grocery an
d only 3
blocks from Court Squar
e. Rent
very reasonable. 904 Ol
ive St,
Benton. Phone LA7-7635
.
rtsc
NOTICE
The Marshall County Boar
d of
Education will accept bid
s for 5
school buses, Monday, Apr
il 1,
1957 at 10:00 A. M. Sp
ecifica-
tions may be obtained 
at the
Superintendent's offic
e. The
board reserves the right t
o re-
ject any or all bids.
HOLLAND ROSE, Secretary
440
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages an
d
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realt
or
Highway 641 Phone FO
 2-4211
Gilly...rtsville, Ky.
RILEY MOTORS
Mercury
Sales and Service
Experienced Body Repair
Ray II. Smith
HEADQUARTERS FOR
KEM-TONE
and
KEM-GLO
PAINTS
111-CUS MDW. & PAINT
 CO
Benton • Ky.
rtsc
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury Dealer
• Authorized Service
See
George Latham
SHERIFF'S SALE
By irtue of an exec
ution di
rected to me, which w
as issued
to me from the Cler
k's offico
of Marshall County Co
urt, in fa-
vor of Lonnie Odom, 
against
James Wade, I or one 
of my de-
puties, will on March 2
3, 1957 at
one o'clock P. M. at 
the court-
house door in Benton, 
Marshall
County, Kentucky, e
xpose to
public sale to the highes
t bidder
the following propert
y cv• ai
much thereof to satis
fy the a-
mount of the plainti
ff's debt,
interest and cost, to wi
t:
One 1950 Oldsmobile 
maroon
convertible. Amount to
 be rais-
ed $97.66 plus cost o
f said a•
Teems; Sale will be Ma
dobn
cretlilt of six months 
bend with
approved security requ
ired, bear
tng interest at the rat
e of 6 pt.'
cent per annum fro
m the date
of the sale, and having
 the for-
ce and effect of 
mule bond, Or
purchaser shall hare 
the privt-
lege of paying cash a
t the time
of sale and avoid the
 Interest.
This the 4th day 
of March •
1957.
BILLY WATKINS
Shnlin, Marshall Co
unty.
Its
USED ELECTRIC roun
d bobbin
sewing machines. Only 
$28 and
up. All makes of m
achines re-
paired. See George H
 Dodd at
9th and Walnut Stree
ts in Ben-
ton or phone LA7-7774.
 rtsp.
VENETIAN BLINDS 
AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical 
blinds.
Also Storm Doors, 
Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and
 he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA
 7-7710
TELEVISION
The ultimate in SERVIC
E and
SATISFACTION. We s
tock ev-
erything for your Radio
 or TV.
No waiting for parts. 
Servico
calls on a standard bas
e. $3.00
local - $4.00 elsewhere. 
Shop
train:A technicians bac
ked hY
25 years of electronic exp
erience.
West Ky. Pioneers in 
Black &
White and Color TV.
RADIO SERVICE CENTE
R
Phone LA7-7423, 208 E.
 13th St.
Benton, Ky.
CARD OF TI1ANKS
We wish to express our 
thanks
to our many friends and
 neigh-
bors and relatives who 
have sent
or brought gifts to us 
since our
recent loss by fire. M
ay the
Lord bless each of you
.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid IA:trill-l
er.
ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING
EASE AND CONVENIENCE
Gillette
WITH BLUE BLADE
DISPENSER AND
STYRENE CASE
$1 00
U.
Helps Heal And Clear
hchy Skin Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antis
eptic,
promptly relieves itching
, stops
scratching and so helps he
al and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
stubborn cases, zemoStrength Zerno for
4Yikifife4Wore
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. N
EURAL
CIA. NEURITIS with STANB
ACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. S
TANBACK
combines several'medically prove
n pain
relievers . . . The added effecti
veness
of these MULTIPLE ingredient
s brings
faster, more complete relief
, easing
anxiety and tension usually acc
om-
panying pain. ‘5.0 v.*
Test
STAN BACK
against any
Preparation POWDERS
ydu've ever
used
e allured 
G.00d HouseltHrmt
STANBACK
BABY CHICKS
FOR GREATEST PROF
ITS BUY
HELM'S U. S. PUL
LORUM
CLEAN CHICKS. Natio
nally fa-
mous 37 years.
Winners inindrdds awards
 Na-
tional Egg Laying Contes
ts. Of-
icial records ovet 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified fr.iegn
orns. Best
Purebreds. Our proven
 crossesg4 
give hybrid v1 at 
half the
cost of hybrids. Sexed, 
started
hicks. /
Feeds, suppliesi seeds,
 reme-
dies. Free parkirjg. Co
me in or
write for your filee b
ulletin, 101
Ways to IncreaselPoul
try Profits.
HELM'S tHICKS
3rd and Washin ton, 
Paducah.
,
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is a pleasant w
ay to overcome
loose plate discongor
t. FASTEETH.
an improved pottider
, sprinkled on
upper and lower pla
tes holds them
firmer so that thgy f
eel more com-
fortable. No gumm
y, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. t s 
alkaline (non-
acid). Does not sour.
 Checks "plate
odor" (denture t,rea
th). Get FAS-
TEETH today at !any drug counter.
Breakfast To
Be Held April 6
By Sr. Women
The Beliton Senior 
Woman's
Club will hold an Aunt
 Jamima
breakfast on Saturday,
 April 6,
from 6:30 to 9 a. m. at th
e home
of Mrs. Max Wolfe on 
West 12th
Street in Benton.
Tickets will be sold 
to each
club member for 75 c
ents. You
are urged to bring any
 of your
family for 50 cents ea
ch. There
will be favors for all.
Quaker Oats Company 
of Chi-
cago will furnish the A
unt Ja-
minia Pancake flour. Th
ey also
are supplying paper 
napkins
and plates at cost. Th
e Ryan
Milk Company of Murr
ay will
furnish all the milk, a
nd Swift
& Co. and Fields will
 donate the
sausage and bacon.
Plan to start the 
day right.
Come and enjoy; a 
good break-
fast with your ne
ighbors. All
the young people 
from "Teen
Town" are cordiall
y invited to
come and bring the
ir friends.
Lee Croley of Rou
te 2 was in
own Saturday on b
usiness.
C. C. Minte arnd w
ife of Sym-
sonia were shopper
s in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
 Johnston
of Route 1 were 
shoppers in
town.
Joe Carper and 
wife of Route
2 were Saturday 
visitors in Ben-
ton
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY
Phone LA 7-3721 806 Ma
in, Benton
PLUMBING - HEATING 
- WIRING
Serv e & Supplies - Hy-Klas
 Paints
— ALL YPES OF ME
TAL WORK GENERAL
 GUTTER —
D CT WORK and F
URNACE INSTALLATIO
N
 at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — 
Benton, Ky.
R. H. TOWNSEND
Owner
Phones: Office LA 7-
6671
Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
ENSURE NOW — TO
MORROW MAY BE W
O LATE
HONE LA7-2151 
BENTON, KY.
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky. 1
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, 
SiAotgims, Radios, TrPe-
writers. Televisions and Val
uables
Be 'sure to look our stock ver befor
e yoii
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing Quick Se
rvice
guaranteeicl
RICKMANS JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
106 Kreadwav
Paducah. KY
- RAISING KANE
'.--l ADy, I ve SPENT
TWO Days Tt.TYING
TO Corn/INCE YOUTHAT
T".5 .40SE IS EITHEQ
FOQ THE G.t.ct pEN 00
LAWN.' TO SHOW My
SincerZiry I'LL SELL IT
TO wk./ FOQ
TWO CHKTS
A FOOT!l
F I LkENCERAL 
 OC, N N
Benton
ALL AMBULAN
CES
OXYGEN EQUIPP
ED
24-HOUR SERVI
CE
Phone LA 7-2
001—.LA7-2091
Kentucky
EXPERT
SERVICE
ALL MAKES
& MODELS
Enjoy your favorite program
s at their best! Oue
ltactory-
trained technicians will put y
our TV set in shape fo‘
t-Crystal-
clear reception. You can de
pend on us always fo
r prompt,
reliable repairs.
S.Lio, DEE 6:0Si APPLIANCE CO.
LINN LEMOND, Service
 Mgr.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer
 with the
famous GYRAFOAM washin
g action
costs scarcely more than th
e lowest.
priced washer you
can buy!
INV •••••••=1•1,11,
KINNEJ?fPyRicE CO.Sr 
WFS-' , WAIT TILL
I SPEAK TO my
Huse-AND!
iNke 
HUCKLEBERRY FINN;
I SEE JABBERS
COMiNG 'TO SNKTE
J TOO, HUNK:
60514! I
THOUGHT
NED BE
TOO
LA:LY
SH/403 KIM _ON 
(DU:3mor
riER. , 
—iim_rri L, 012;:;rtib.,?..;: ctaf4,1=1.
Tyke ROta To -WE
DCZI/G SibRE
Tc>05:::.—erte."-R 
ivievic !me_ Fork 
‘Asoes s,;......opioriTtA
TAcTe7ssies ,....
• . .
•• .
;
' sgre'
• . ..... • •
*e
P.
r•
FIHOS A 
;11
vs
p*Lioe
arm, sejs SLAPPeCi
ratue
.5:vi1e5uts
•,...s.
..asitrriesses... • -
USELESS EUSTACE
HELPING ED BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
Wilson's Book
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
Books
Fo
Greek
Pacits—h-
I
GUNS 
n 
waYsro_adToosizEE
If You Need Money an
—
FR,ElEwEDLRLAND,
20
p
 ..
SAVE ON 
d
You Have Money and AN
SEE us E
r
LINN FUNERAL
FR
0
Where the best in Funeral tai1,0
Cost So Little. Three Ambulaut
equipped with
AT YOUR SERVICE DUI
Air Conditioned for Tit
o
507 Main Street Benton
ttf
OCIP
Arrt-70:1
-
A Lai' OF BEGGqRs
,-;---- TbQ LISIT TO
BUT. I CAN SLIP
YOU SOME GOOD ..
ADVICE!
EXCUSE ME SIR
'Bur-. CAN 1OU 
WIPE!
SUP ME A N
ICKEL I HAvorT
--oR A Cul' OF G
oT AI
\ COFFEE? 
NICKEL=
, ik
WORK -* TAMT 5 1
1-4E"
0, '
TROUBLE vh-r1-1 -rAer-
i I.
NO,
THANKS!
t-
: . Alk,1•4" 
,
S.
I I
i,j
.
:' A"
• '''L --_,- - ,_' ; _. ,•.;•
-
*It 4
0.
.....•
wee, %ALI
I
MA TE 
114
Mt
TREAS
LUMBER ,
 WE ii
s Book S
tuci
lies
books.
Fountain
Greeting
(IN% ay Paducah,
IEDLAND
EIVELBY & LOAN
oadway — — Paducah.
— TOOLS — LUGGAGI
Have Money and Need
SEE US
Money and Rave aet
SEE US 1LST KENTUCKY RURAL
  ERIC COOPERATIVE CORP
UNERAL r
Need
Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
in Funeral and 90 MAYFIELD, KY.
Three Ambulance
equipped with Oxyge
OUR SERVICE DAY 01
Conditioned for Ter
Benton
•
NMI
:270
•••••
v., (Fe Is to
coe-acv5eo,0%,9 *1'
p.p 7° 6643
---4r1Call
if.WI
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YOUR
SHOPP
GUIDE
IN
MAYV
HEN IN MAYFIELD...
FOR SUPER - AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
IT General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
wwWW•WWW•INSWIIIIII
Style Mart Store
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
rs
• tway
istol
Florsheirn
• Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
r! REECE'S is West
• Swank
• Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes/
Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
TT'S REXALL DRUGS
For:n2r1y Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
hone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
OWARD FURNITURE CO.
.0nEcK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— Mayfield's Newest 
0011 COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
Street Mayfield, Ky.
SS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than
,
to 5-30
NI SAW
any other sow
• - •
IELITE
• r
vat,
ASK FOR FREE
DEMONSTRATIO/0010,
TER SAW SHOP
Cuba ̀ 24.--t! Mayfield. 1 4.
SAWS — SALES SERVICE
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
/0 STOVES
e) APPLIANCES
• DARDwAlill
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING You?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGROf bring blessed
relief front tormenting pain f ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the ski underneath the
nail, allows tho nail to boo tend thus pre-
vents furtlwr pain and di fort. OUTGRO
is available at all drug coo rs.
Concr te
Septic nks
Sold, Delivered a d Lowered
BY
MAYF
l'ILE & SEPTIC
Formerly Wheel
Ph. 1138-J Ma
LD
AM( CO.
r Tile Co.
field, Ky.
OMB.
We Feature Only
Nationally Ad ertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILI .REN
In Children's De
Balcony — In
t. on the
nts to
Pre-Teere
VINCEIlli TS
North Side Square' Phone U
LADIES . 7 7
. when
,Shopping In
', livfielJ
You to See Our
immilll Advertised
F gsh ions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
PEGGY r6EE. ONL.`/ AWEEK 01.9
AND LOOK AT HER 5M1LE!
AND IN I-ER SLEEI7
700!
,OIS
otome.voneurowspet
(51-IE ALWAYS 5mIt_E AFTEi'
un.&WE Gt.E.:TTH;ZZN)EIUG1-1zGUZZLINIaErz .„,
4:00'
•
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Feezor of
Route 2 were Saturday shoppers
here.
Levi Beasley of Hardin Route
1 was a business visitor iu Ben-
ton Saturday and made his in-
tentions known that he wote.d
make the race for sheriff of this
county..
r Johnny Travis of Route 6 was
in town Saturday on business.
r Mr. and Mrs. Gaston FisCr,
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Riser of near
Briensbnrg were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Mr .and Mrs. 0. A. Rudd 61
Route 3 were visitors in Murray
Friday and in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Galen Holt of Route 1
was a shopper in town Saturda:'
for the first time since she had
influenza three weeks ago.
Mrs. Hobby Elkim of Hardin
was a shoppar in Benion Satur-
day.
r
Light Fixtures
CLAMPETT Ez SON
PAINT STORE
— Paint
— Wallpaper
— Drapes
— Slip Covers
— Window Shades
— Glass
East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 1
PtREL &LOWENSTEIN
perfect
DIAMONDS
/
A Full 1 2 CARAT
OF DIAMONDS
ONLY 1495°
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
Jle'4g
•••40
Phone 764 --
 trummuntiminiumnommollimillintiiiimmomminummuntoTT
IIIIIIUhIiiHIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIlJIIjIIIHIflhIJIJIuIIIgIIohIvhjIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIflhIIIIIIllI
- Mayfield's Newest and Most Up To Date
I OFFICE SUPPLY STORE!—
. Featuring
Remington-Rand & Smith-Corona Typewriter., =
See the New First Electric Portable
Typewriter by Smith-Corona
These typewriters can be bought for as little as $1.00 per=
=week plus a low down payment.
- We are also authorized dealers for Burroughs and
Remington-Rand adding machines, and Globe-
=Wernicke and Cole Steel office furniture, Heyer=-
and Speed-O-Print duplicating machines. IT':
= We also carry a large stock of general office supplies.
- Wheatley Office Supply Company 14
y f ield, Ky.=212 F.ast Broadway
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
!HAYFIELD, BY.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Crason of
!Route 3 were shoppers in Benton_
Saturday and while here sub-
scribed for the Courier.
R. L. Edwards of Almo was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here subscrib-
ed for the Marshall Courier.
Mrs. Florence Frazier of Gil-
bertsville Route 1 was in town.
Raymond Edwards of Route I
was in town Saturday on bus! -
ness.
Mrs. Lloyd Johnston has re-
turned to Garden City, Mich .
after spending several werr:
with rr.ativre'h in this county.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Johnston
and daughter of Route 1 were
shoppe:s in own Saturday.
Mrs. V:rilford Chandler of
Route 7 was a shopper in town
Saturday.
M. M. Sloan of Benton has
been ill at his home for several
weeks.
Mrs. Roy Culp and Mrs. D. A.
Heath of Cilbertsville were shop-
pers in Benton Saturday.
If you have any news of ir
terest I nany way mail to tlar
Marshall Courier, Benton, 
Kr;.,for publication—weddings, show- r
rars, parties, births and visitirv"
ORNAMENTAL
IRON
Cast and wrought iron de-
signs, porch columns, rail-
ings, mail box and light
post, picnic tables, yard
furniture, etc. Low prices,
r.asy terms, Free estimates.
Mayfield Ornamental
Iron Company
335 Willow Drive
Phone 2881 Collect
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111R
SCOTT
SHOES
Incorporated
West Side Square Mayfield, Ky.
FEATURING:
QUALITY FOOTWEAR for 4ll the Family.
CORRECT FIT - - We Take Great Pride in
Assuring You of a Correct Fit.
• Grace Walker Shoes
• John C. Roberts Shoes
Red Goose Shoe,.
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
SUPPLIES REMEDIES
STARTED CHICKS
US Approved Pullorum Clean
MAYFIELD HATCHERY
CORNO & OCCIDENT FEEDS
Phone 796 Mayfield, Ky. Cuba Road
BRECKENRIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1209
N 0--
40
ft 6,t,
•
N
•
I pg,
CI
ION
IS
IN
IN
IAIDIGE0710141!
?IOW.
• Thlialkttet
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INTELLIORAM
Check the correct word:
1—National League catcher whose career has
been cut short by a heart ailment is (Roy
Campanella of Brooklyn) (Bill Sarni of New
York).
2—The United States has recalled its ambassa-
dor to (Yugoslavia) (Hungary) rather than
have him present his credentials to the Com-
munist-controlled government.
3—Nice President Nixon is on a good-will mis-
sion in (Africa) (India).
4—The 125-carat (Jonker) (Koh-i-nor) is the
largest emerald-cut diamond in the world.
5—The (Amazon) (Nile) River is the longest inthe world.
6—Irish author Jonathan Swift was known' pri-warily as a (humorist) (satirist).
7—The Falkland Islands lie nearest (Cape Horn)(Cape of Good Hope).
8—Rembrandt van Rijn was a (Dutch) (Flem-ish) painter.
9—The Isle of Man is in the (Irish Sea) (EnglishChannel).
10—Horizontally woven threads are called the(warp) (woof).
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 ispoor; 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Decoded Intelligram
loom—ot 'eas uolna-9 'Wolf adrO—L.apm—s .1a3mor--t -eawv—e •Xle2un“--z •IRLIIRS—T
lArem,
omt.7:1.1111I
1 
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\
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Every Once In A While Our
Air Pump Gets Something
Like The Hiccups . . .
• g like this ever happened here
. . .and isnt likely to! All our equip-
ment works as smoothly as our people
. . . and thats about as smooth as you
can get. For heads-up service, head in
• e.
FRANKLIN SHELL SERVICE
Benton, Ky.
a a- a---11 a a—a .*". I a—MI—a a a a Z a a a a a
We Are In Receipt Of A
NEW WALLPAPER
We believe we have selected papers that
you will like at a Price You
Cannot Beat.
We ask you to look them over.
• New Weaves
• New Colors
• New Designs to Please
MOREHEAD BROS.
Phone 28
Mayfield, Ky.
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0 T English of Benton R
oute
I. was a business visitor in B
en-
ton Frt. tic
Mrs. Charles Henson of
 Har-
din was a shopper In 
town Fri-
day.
Clint Story of Route 
I was a
business visitor In B
enton Fri-
day
YOU'LL
S t eRdy hi
d
A I GARDEN
v•*sons
HERE
MARSHALL COUNTY'S MOST C
OMPLET
HARDWARE STORE
OFFERS YOU THE FINEST IN SPR
ING
GARDEN SUPPLIES
• Seeds
Garden, Field
• Rakes
• Spades
• Forks
• Plants
• Hoes
• Garden Hose
• Power and
Hand
Lawn Mowers
Spading ForkS
Fertilizers
I'M(/' Pt III Alk IN 4% Jul
CRAWFORD - FERGERSON
Big Reunion Dinner I
Held at J. D. Dunn
Home on Calvert 2
'A big gathering of relati
ves and
friends was held Sunday
, March
17, at the home of Mr. o
nd Mrs.
J. D. Dunn of Calvera City
 Route
2.
Approximately 44 adults 
and
children attended the event.
A bounteous dinner was se
rved
at the noon hour, and the 
after-
noon hours were spent 
by the
guests visiting with each 
other.
The Sid Larimers
Honored at Shower
After Home Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Larim
er ot
Benton were honored 
with a
household and personal 
shower
last Friday night at t
heir tern-
orary home.
The shower was a 
surprit;
sponsored by a large nu
mber of
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Larimer
 lost
t heir home and most 
of the
household articles by f
ire sev-
eral weeks ago.
Many persons who did not
 at-
tend the shower sent 
gifts.
i:etirment Isn't
"Had a letter from Aunt Mar
g-
.rot today," Molly began. as sh
e
;al the Mr. sat down to sup
per.
t 'ode Bob's retiring n
ext
- George helped himself t
o the
meat loaf. "Good for hi
m. I'm
glad he's got something to
 e
tire to-as well as from."
"Simple. He's retiring from 
tic
job he's had the last 40 
years_t,,
a hobby that he's had for the last
to."
-O. you mean that basement
..orkshop of his?"
"Exactly. Bob's always had a
Ankering to be a cabine maker.
wood, his own designs, and
ill that. Now he can be one to
his heart's content, and have a
real new career."
"It will keep him busy, too
Aunt Margaret hated to t
hink
he'd just be sitting around.."
"So did Bob. That's the r
son he began planning all
 th
10 years ago, so that he 
wo;:
be retiring to a new activi
ty at
the same time he retired from 
an
old one. A vecr wise fellow!"
SPECIAL
NOTICE
Marshall County REA Users
In order to give members IA the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Corporation be er service, we have in-
stalled a direct telephone line from Benton to May-
field and from Murray to Ma ield. This means th
at
members in these areas can to our Mayfield of
fice
without paying long distance t ephone charges
.
If you are served through
any of the West Kentucky T
of Murray, you simply call N
IN THE BENTON EXCH
NUMBER WILL BE LAKE
on duty at the office from 8.
seven days per week.
e Murray Exchange or
lephone Exchanges out
2275. IF YOU ARE
NGE AREA. THE
DE 7-2981. Someone is
A.M. until 1:00 A.M.
We feel this additional te phone serv
ice will be a
great service to our members.
We wduld like to take this opportunit
y to thank the
Southern Bell Telephone' C mpan
y for making this
service possible.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
Cooperative Corporation
Llotin I dti Walker. \Ima
ger)
Mrs. Charles Smith
Complimented at
Pink, Blue Shower
Mrs. Woodrow Barrett 
honored
her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Ray
Smith with a pink 
and blue
shower Friday afternoon
, Marc-1
F.
Mrs. Smith received 
over 60
nice gifts from friends 
attend-
ing and sending.
Shower games wer:i played
 and
prizes won by Mrs. Lu
cille Lee,
Mrs. Pauline VanVactor 
and Mrs.
Wesley Barrett. Mrs. 
Maude
Barnes was winner of t
he door
prize.
The tea table wis dec
orated In
pink and blue. Fing
er sand-
wiches, cookies and punch
 were
served to 45 persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Trav
is 01
lenton are the parents o
f a son
liorn Thursday, March 
14, at
Aurrt.- .y Hospital.
Mr. and Ws. Frank Ha
rt ot
Gilbertsville are the parent
s of
o girl born March 12 at Mu
rray
Hospital.
HOUSE TREE — Charles
Heitzler of Valley Stream, L.
I.,
N.Y., likes this tree so we
ll
that he couldn't bear to pa
rt
with it when he built a new
wing on his home. The two-
foot trunk of the towering tr
ee
comes right through the ro
of
of the addition.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Culp and
daughter, Joyce 
Sue, of Padu
-
cah Route 4 we
re shoppers 
in
Benton Friday. W
hile here they
subscribed for the 
Courier.
Mrs. Joe Put
man of Hardin
has been on the
 sick list for sev-
eral days.
Mrs. Alice Nirnmo
 was a visitor
in Paducah last 
week.
ovisittertheanit illk•
Mrs. prti,_
ma,fieid
HIG M DREAM
CONTEST
90 FREE MEW
$450,000 IN P111/1
15 Mercurys given a
way every week*, int
the fabulous new 
Turnpike Cruiser! A visitt
Mercury dealer's s
howroom may win one to,
2,190 PRIZES IN ALL!
1st prize—Mercury 4-door
 Turnpike Cruiser—
one each week. Plus trip t
o New York for two
ia American Airlines. S
pecial guests of Ed
Sullivan at his television sho
w.
Next 50 weekly pals...co
"Companion" TV let', hit
p.m? -is! Performs with essate
Next 4 weekly prizes—
Mercury Commuter
Station Wagons. 2-door, 6
-passenger. More
room than ever before in 
Mercury's field!
Next 300 weeidy prhaa-60,
Pen Sets—autogsk
finest writing amali;.
Nekt 10 weekly prtzes—M
ercury Monterey 4-
door Sedans. All alercurys 
awarded as prizes
are fully equipped.
Bonus Awards-410M yr,
buyers during maw.
buyers—sae official rain kt
*Six u-rrkly ccortssrs, Mardi I tAre
rois April SO. Eranss r<rr.rr
d baron' Moro% 4-orms la boil
Thereafter, so:ries letil 5. wiped ris
k*
,EASY TO ENTER! ENTE
R EVERY WEEK
SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER
 FOR OFFICIA'
A
ROUND1
CLOCK TOf
aerr
=ir
ALL WM. fi5.
B — 100 All WorillikX-r
clutch-type, pointed 1MT:
ble jewel trim. welt OW
collar. Arrow-stitched
maize, beige, pink. red.
24
C. — 100% All Wool Boucle. 26
 topper, ses11411
tuxedo front with detachable 
jewel pin, slit PO
ets, adjustable turnback notc
hed cuffs 034
sleeves. New pointed shoulde
r detail. deeP Proof
holes. White. sand, coral. pin
k. powdetim°
navy. black.
BR
A rich
Years
glass
dresser
Proof
Full d
Proof
SO
Solid ha
Dresser
Proof c'
All
Dou
Boo
Che
Styled
Proof
18t
DOU
HIGH
LARG
— 100% ae
i
mandarin cogs: 54-41.1
back cuffs. RaYaa
maize. belle. *Ilk' Pli‘r
rirt
The de
even t
DOUB
BOOK
CHES
"Colon
lasting
Proof
Dot,
Plate gl
chest.
Proof o
kly prizos--8heafittit
Seta — autographed by lc
t writing instrumeit
11 Wool Ripple *al
inted shawl coati
. welt stitched Via
-stitched BIS*
pink. mi. 
13"24.95
dir' 111/
1/1
eg
..opper, scalloped
el pm, slit POCK-
cuffs on 3-4
etail. deep arm-
powder, tna1z1,
All Wool Gr°t"ta'
n collar.
s. Rayon 
acetate
redeige, p.n... ,
17.95
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BIG EXPANSION SALE --- SAVE EVEN MORE! --- BUY WHERE THE DEALERS BUY --- SAVE --- SAVE --- SAVE
Thanks A Million!
WE'RE GROWING, GRO
TO OUR 
MANY 
CUSTOMERS
AND 
DEALERS WE 
ARE
EXPANDING TO 
SERVE YOU
BETTER AND 
BRING YOU
LOWER PRICES
WHOLESALERS
BRING YOUR CAR --- BRING YOUR TRUCK --- BRING YOUR WAGON COME ANYWAY --- BUT COME
FAMOUS NAME
BEDROOM SUITES
A rich, warm American walnut you will cherish as
years go by. Dust proof, center drawer slides, plate$I 20glass mirror. Full size bookcase bed and double96 dresser, chest optional.
Proof of savings — Compare elsewhere $189.50.
SAHARA MAHOGANY
Same As Above
Full dust proof, center drawer glides.
Proof of savings—Compare elsewhere $199.50.
Solid hard rock maple for that extra bedroom.
Dresser and Panel Led, Chest optional.
Proof of savings—Compare elsewhere $94.50.
GRAY MAHOGANY
All 3 Pieces
Double Dresser
Bookcase Bed
Chest
Styled To Brighten Your Home
DOUBLE DRESSER
HIGH POSTER BED
LARGE CHEST
The design is authentic in every detail,
even to the antique brass hardware.
"Colony-Mica" will withstand 300 of heat—
lasting finish.
Proof of savings—Compare elsewhere $184.50.
WE MUST SELL
$100,000
TO MAKE ROOM
FOR RE-MODELING
'
Pr 11
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
Styled for your comfort.
Red -- green -- brown -- charcoal frieze.
Proof of saving—Compare elsewhere $189.50.
Choice of beige or brown.
Proof of savings—Compare elsewhere $429.50.
Complete with Innerspring Mattress.
Proof of savings—Compare elsewhere $239.50.
opt 
up!
up UP!
UPr ‘3111
FOR A LARGER SELECTION OVER 9,000 SO. FT. OF SHOWROOM
u Double Dresser --- Bookcase Bed Chest
Genuine Gray Walnut
Plate glass mirror, 6 drawer double dresser, large
chest. Full size book case bed.
Proof of soNings—Compore elsewhere $249.50.
YOU SAVE MORE ON
DINETTE SETS
EXTENSION TABLE
4 Thick Padded Choirs
Yellow, Red, gray and green, Scotch mist, block
finish.
Choice of colors.
42x72 Table-
6 Foam Rubber Padded Choirs.
It's New—It's Coppertone
Wood Grain Plastic Table Top 
$8 94 well styled chairs.
Many, Many More to Choose
From
T-Cushion Foam Rubber
Decorator Covers and Styles
If you are thinking of buying a
New Suite this spring --- don't
pass up this sale.FAMOUS NAMENOT 9-FT.--NOT 10-FT. BUT 11-FT.
REFRIGERATOR
WASHERS - DRYERS - GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES
SPRING-AIR MATTRESSESBACK HURT? BETTER BUY CUR
BACK-SUPPORTER
Notionally advertised everywhere $79.50.HEALTH CENTER
MEADOWLANE MATTRESS
FIRM DELUXE
RESTLANE
DESIGN
HOLLYWOOD BED FRAMES $7.50 Bunk Beds
COTTON MATTRESS S8.8 complete wirk Springs, Ladder and Guard
INNERSPRItIG MATTRESS $16.88 Roil.
FOR THE COWBOYS AT YOUR HOUSE
WAGON WHEEL 
$5020
Warehouse Located 
COST MUCHUI"LN NITES 'IlL RENT DISTRICT YOUR HOME 
AT2ND ST1 AT WASHINGTON N#*.ISND' WHOLESALERSSHOP LATE WITH YOUR MATE PADVCAH, KY. SOUTHERNALL PRICES F.O.B. OUR WAREHOUSE
BI EXPANSION SALE -- SAVE EVEN MORE! -- BUY WHERE THE DEALERS BUY -- S VE — SAVE --- S VE
41.V.
-1-•“Y
Woodmen of World
Will Convene at
Paducah March 24
The Kentucky Jurisdic
tion of
the Woodmen of the Wor
ld will
hold its 26th biennial
 meeting
March 24-26 at the Ir
van Cobs
Hotel In Paducah.
Featured speaker will b
e Lt.
Governor Harry Lee 'W
aterfield.
He will speak at the ann
ual ban-
ouet on Monday nig
ht, March
25. He will be intro
duced by
County Judge Waylon
 Rayburn
of Murray.
A memorial tablet t
o Alben
W. Barkley will be
 unveiled
Tuesda3 at I p.m. in 
the Mc-
Cracken County 
Courtroom.
Max B. Hurt, of Omah
a, Neb.,
executive vice presiden
t of the
WOW, will make the 
presenta-
tion speech. The mem
orial will
be accepted by McCrac
ken Coun-
ty Judge Roy Stewart.
 .
Miss Georgia Beth 
Henson ot
Benton will provide m
usic at the
Monday sessions.
MANHATTAN TOWER
—This
is a sketch of what 
will be the
tallest building on Par
k Ave-
nue in New York Cit
y. The
Union Carbide building
 will be
erected between 47th 
and 48th
Streets and Park and 
Madison
Avenues. To cost an 
estimated
46 million dollars, the 7
50-foot-
high, 52-story edifice 
of stain-
less steel and glass will
 be com-
pleted by 196n
Boredom Can Make
You Ill, Doctors ay
How many times ha
ve you
said it? "I'm bored 
to death."
Stop a minute. It 
could come
true.
A medical expert on 
aging re-
cently said that by 
conquerins
two problems—boredo
m and ov -
creating — we could l
ive to a
hundred.
As a mater of fact, t
hese two
villians that are 
shortenin.;
man's life may be mor
e closeiy
related than they seem.
 What do
you do when you a
re bored?
Raid the refrigerator?
 Drop into
the diiigstore for a s
undae? Rich,
sweet food is emotion
ally satis -
fying. And in our pro
sperous so -
ciety most of us can 
afford too
much of it.
As we get older, vani
ty—keep-
ing a slim figure—do
esn't stop
us. We feel we can 
eat as we
please, and we 'usually
 "please'
to eat fattening 
foods. It's
rather sad to think of a
 price of
devil's food cake bec
oming the
high point of anyone
's day. It
eouldn't happen to 
you. Or
could it
Retirement is the begin
ning of
I.oredom for many me
n. Their
lives have centered on 
their job;
for so long that they
 are lost
without them. They fee
l no mo-
tive for living.
So-called retirement 
come.;
more slowly to women,
 arid al
fects them less drastica
lly. The7,'
CARD OF TAKS
We wish to thank ou
r many
friends, neighbors and
 relatives
for their acts of kind
ness and I
comforting words during
 our re- I
cent bereavement in th
e great
loss of our mother, 
Mrs. Ada
Pierce.
Especially do we wish t
o thank
the ministers for their c
omfort-
ing messages, the sing
ers, the
donors of the beautiful 
flowers,
the Filbeck-Cann Funera
l Home
and all who assisted us
 in any
way.
May the Lord's- blessi
ngs rest
upon each of you.
The Family.
change thei
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children to
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aged 65 to
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their lives
dom. Perh
gradual ch
centered" I
and exten
that o nth
they don't
move forw
ergy that
ested and
century m
pattern of living
the children grow
home. They take
hobbies, clubs, ac -
community as free
s. And, of course, a
ver without a "job'
e has her home and
are for and grand-
fuss over. incident -
th rate of women
9 is only 2.5, whil
e
in the same age
be a clue nere for
on't want to have
shortened by bore-
ps they can plan 
a
nge from the "jou-
fe, begin to expand
their interests so
day of "retirement'
just stop. They can
rd with positive ea-
rn keep them Inter-
live right up to the
rk.
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WE AVE BATH UNITS
AT ARE.1T
WHEN
BUILDING
JJ,YOU
 WILL I
BP,IFFIT /
Avery Downing of Rout
e 4
has been a recent patien
t at the
Murray Hospital.
Wesley Holt of Hardin R
oute
I was in town Saturday 
on bus!-
.
ss. 
• 43..t ee4:74:34.-3.r.E
:t4:44
CARPETING & UPHOLSTERING
• QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP
• BIGELOW
CARPETS
• COURTEOUS
SERVICE
JUST (ALL 25 IN MURRAY
ENIX CARPETING & UPHOLSTERY
At Stella on Coldwater Road 
Mu ay, Ky. R.R.
NOW IS THE TIME
-TO INSTALL A
NOW ON DISP
A I
304 Maple St. (sometimes 
called Depot Street)
Murray, Ky. 
Phone 197
Higgins Grocery at Briensburg
Lampkins Buick Co.
Bank of Marshall County
Bank of Benton
Kinney Motors
Miller-Johnson Co.
Benton 
Calvert City
Holmes Service Station
, Long Concrete Co.
Distributor Big N - 82 Per
cent Nitrogen Fertilizer
Birmingham Milling Co.
William Heath, Prop.
National Stores
Phillips Chevrolet CO.
1207 Main — LA7-3351
Florence Gibbs, Realtor
Highway 641, South of Ky
. Dam
l'hone F024211, Gilbert
aville
The Marshall Cou
rier, Benton, Ke
IS ON
THE
JOB
Service Oil Co.
North Main Benton, K
y.
Benton Cleaners
Talmadge Ross, LA7-3811
Tanner I.G.A. Super Market
Benton, Ky.
Downing Texaco Service Station
8th and Main — Benton
Riley Motor Sales
Hutchens Barbecue
Linn Funeral Home
Towne Cleaners
"There's None Better"
Marshall County Board
of Education
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Lesson for March 24. 1957
HE word "hypocrite" can be
thrown around recklissly.
r1 one asked Dr. W. L. Lipgle
why there are so many hypo-
s in the church. His reply was
there are really not so many
ome people think. The church.
ays. is full of half-way Chris.
stupid Christians, ignorant
d weak
• tstians,
2f,i% Chris-
. But a gen-
hypocrite is
rson who is
nd knows it,
pretends to
ood to or-
to conceal
badness.
persons, Dr. Foreman
Dr. Lingle, are few. How-
we should not sit back and
Se that all the hypocrites
Bible characters. Still less
any one imagine that to-
ll the hypocrites are in the
. People who are at least
rary hypocrites can be found
und us. Perhaps in us!
Hypocrites
don't have to go to church
hypocrites. We can practice
at home, and some of us
too well at it. The word
fly meant simply "actor."
all hypocrites when we act
than we know we are: or
our preachments fly at a
level than our practice.
Father gives the children
re on honesty, the very
an he sells a piece of real
for more than he knows
orth; when he spanks the
for losing their tempers—
sot spank them till he
t his own; when Mother
• children at table to be
though she wouldn't wait
at the post office but
in out of turn; or
e greets the visiting Mrs.
e a long-lost sister, only
before the visitor gets in-
car, that she hopes that
• Dever comes again;—Father
Mother are being play-actors.
in the alitBdren may be play-
ng when they take their pars
I s' lectures or discipline as
beard every word and meant
tter next time, when all
e they are thinking about
g else; and they may be
little hypocrites about
how mean the teacher is,
all the children pick on
so on.
Hypocrites
L. Moody admitted the
arbors a good many hypo-
t—he said—there are a
outside the church. There
ed. Take business for in-
Listening to the high
of big business in Ameri-
ing the advertisements,
from Mars might take
sly and believe that the
'cot of business is serv•
jolly fellowship at lunch-
might be taken in the
y; how can these people
y rivals? The answer is,
n't. The club rules allow
e of only one person
ch "classification." But
classification the man
a ruthless rival of other
the same line not in this
d as for service, it is
e this is an aim of bust.
the alm is making mon-
men in "professions"
ve a long and honorable
of service, may be
the simple reason that
Is re-ire money in it than in
bag • -;e they would find con-
!. W:len a town finds itself
without a resident doc-
ister simply because it
of poor people, the citi-
a little dubious about
ce" professions.
in Church
Pet 'es Grtic'e° drew Jesus' fire—the
brings up the kind of hypo-
Rollie 4 in church. Aren't we
ites when we tip our
k and sing, "Jesus,
as have taken, all to
follow thee"—when we
en the small oppor-
r service the church
Isn't a minister a hypo-
he exhorts his people
which in his position
sy but which he would
hard if he were in
(Temperance, for in-
't the church member
who hastens to 
dustBible when she sees the 
• coming ing up the front
s 
churchman
aWho ais of
TITO around the preacher?m't ,we all hypocrites when
Fergeirt.:4;rTh,ypriCinayegrduwith 
Kingdom
comoOt;the 
et •taltoe• e•pyrtibted by the
II Chrletlito Etlee•tlea, New
p
Mean •1 the Chorelee• •f Chrtel o I. A. Bel aaaaa by Conssalty
ErVill mime
Robertson's .11 pain of piles
at homeBenton anci °g1°'
Standard
Joe Ps
ney back.
tests. amazing new
• instantly relieved
Gave internal and
f! 6 medically-proved
eluding Trlolyte, re-
rig instantly/ Reduce
ote healing. You sit.
ortt Only stainless
Stainless Pa.so Su
ntment at drug
Grove Laboratories. lea
•,‘,1
•
wine cup 10 Grease co 
16 Impress 11 Hateful
18 Mouth part 12 Testify 34 Opposed
19 Italian river 17 Hebrew letter 36 Annoys
20 Harder 20 Pioneers 37 Nearly
22 Hawaiian bird21 Male chickens 42 Parent
23 Domestic slave 24 Innate 43 High
25 Work 26 Sea robber mountains
27 Chair 33 Hunting dog 44 Dreadful
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WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 1
Here's the Answe
Food Fish
a ii
N %LI a $ 
o.aa
I 
, 
-I
HORIZONTAL 2 Brandied
a a1 Depicted fish 3Hindu pottery -I 
e it is used for 4Note of scale
_ 5 Rapid 
se
ecg13 Brightness 6 Preposition
14 Military 7 Glance over 
_
"ri ..1 o
assistant 8Half (prefix) 00 a 
15 Eucharistic 9 Musical note N a 
-a 
i ,,,,, 
i 
00 d
28 French river
29 Trinity term
(ab.)
30 Senior (ab.)
3lNot (prefix)
32 Tantalum
(symbol)
33 Preserve
35 Girl's name
38 Always
39 Stagger
40 Tellurium
(symbol)
41 Diggers
47 Part of "be"
48 Musical
syllable
BO Excuse
51 Same (prefix)
52 Essential being
54 Comes before
36 Paper
measure
57 Calmest
VERTICAL
1 Arranges in
fold
Ticklers
a
hI
'1
.1.
45 Ancestor of
the Hebrews
46 Cereal grain
49 Man's name
51 Fish
53 Type measure
54 Half an ern
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14III
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By George
"Okay! It's your turn to be the bird dog!"
Eunice Schroader of Route 1 'Saturday and while here sub-
was a business visitor in town scribed for the Courier.
ELECT
H. D. HURLEY
SHERIFF
• Of
MARSHALL COUNTY
Your Vote Appreciated
AND
•- •••malll•
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Calvert City and Benton
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway — Paducah, Ky,
‘, Phone 24110
"The Name You Can Trust"
7.--Chaose
Front"
200 Frames
14;7-State
OPTICAL
Co. Inc.
222 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
State Farm Has
Greatest Premium
Volumein History
The greatest premium volume
in the hlistory of fire and cas-
ualty instmance was reported
this week by State Farm Mutual
Autoinobi e Insurance Co.
Total 956 earned premiums
are $270,$38,066, up 17 percent
over 1955, the best previous yea:,
and net premiums written
reached a record $287,250,728, an
48 percen4 increase according to
J. Homer Solomon, local agent
for the B oomington, Ill., firm.
The co4tpany took over lea:I-
ershinp or the entire fire and
casualty field in 1955, but has
led in alit° insurance for 15
years. State Farm Mutual in-
sures 4,656,000 cars, about one
of every Z1 in its main operat-
ing areas, he said.
In 19564 State Farm Mutual
earned auto premiums of $263,-
781, 396, to) outdistance its near-
est auto aompetitor by $27,507,.
577 and v4iden its 1955 lead by
almost $10,000,000, Solomon re-
ported.
Year-end surplus to policy-
holders wks $110,936,158. Assets
were $367 909,818.
New recOrds were also set in
1956 by State Farm's life and
fire insurance affiliates. State
Farm Fire. and Casualty Com-
pany had an increase of more
than 28 percent in direct prem-
iums to $ 1,187,482. State Farm
Life Ininr nce Company wrote
S212,166,41 of new ordinary life
insurance, almost 15 percent
more than in 1955, and had $1,-
$89,831.100 of life insurance I-a
force at th end of 1956.
State F m was founaed 35
years ago rthis June, pioneered
new underyeriting practices, ana
captured first place in auto in •
surance 1942. After World
War II, thil company decentra'.-
ized operakions (14 regional of-
(ices, other e planned), strength-
ened its agkncy organization and
stepped up advertising. Premium
Income nea ly doubled from 1946
to 1951, and four years later
State Farn went ahead of Live
fire and csnalty field's tradi-
tional lead rs.
G. C. Halfrison of Route 1 was
a business visitor in town Sat-
urday.
Richard Clanup of Illinois spent
the weekend at his home on
Benton Rodte 3.
Mr. and Mrs Jim Frank Brown
end Miss Elizabeth Brown 01
Route 1 and Murray were shop-
pers in Benton Saturday after -
noon.
Cit'OCKI•04:047K:MiKK
OLD FURNITURE
MADE NEW
Let us rejuvenate your old
furniture for a whole new life of
beauty and for a small fraction
of what it would cost you to re-
place it.
DARNALL'S
Upholstery Shop
Calvert City, Highway 95
Phone EX5-4772
POWELL
CO AL
CO.
— Warm Morning
Stoves
— Sand and Gravel
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilizers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
• 0
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER'
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR iLLL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—•—
'HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111114111111111111111111t11111111111111111l1
_=E-,== MONEY TO LOAN ON
= Typewriters, washing taachines, radios, TV sets.
watcheis, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We
also make Automobile loans up to 8500.
Unredterned items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
.1".•=7_
Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
= 209 Broadway (Next door to Rosenfield's) Paducah, Ky. =
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ffi
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
1Johnson Iron-Metal Division
st•••••-„.„
•
BENTON,KY.
LA 7-2431 çi
INSTANT USE
LIOFITINEIGHT
WILDING
' !,,tei, UNITS
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX54505
MAINUFACTLIR.IRS OP 
N:?
CONCRETE 4 SUPEROCK BLOCKS "
I NG CONCRETE CO.
327 E.7t1, ST. " • BENTON,KY.
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK, tablets or powders,
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS,
The STA N BACK prescription type
formula is a combination of pain re•
hiving ingredients that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE-
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with
STANBACK.
DID YOU
KNOW THAI
You Can Own
a new
NECCHI••
Sewing Machine?
$=00
only
A MONTH
For FREI demonstration call or visit
ALLEN'S
Sewing Machine Ex.
HO So. 4th — l'aducah, Ky.
You Oet
The
BEST
In
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
e
4.
VrA
NOTHING Expresses
Your Thought
More Than
FLOWERS
"For Any and
BENTON
Mrs. J. M. Fields
14,07 Main St.
All Occasions"
FLORIST
T. F. Levan
Ph. LA74261
. mimmilimmiimmilimmimmilimmimimminiiimimiumiiiim.-
= =
Elect
JOE TOM HALTOM g
_
Sheriff
Of MarshallMarshall County ra-•=—
Democratic Primary May 28 1957 
"Your Vote and InfluenceE  =
Greatly Appreciated" =
P 
......=
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIMill_
ZENITH TV
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
1 EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICE
We Guarantee This
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton Kentucky
F.
4
CARPETS
FAMOUS BRANDS
Special Consideration to Churches
Carpets for. -
• Apartment 131dgs. • Theatres
• Stairs & Halls • Offices
I • Bathroom Carpeting a Specialty
Free Estimates
PADUCAH SERVICE CO
2723 Tenn. St., Paducah Phone 3-3683
SPECIAL
WIDTHS
27 Inch
3 Feet
9 Feet
10Feet, 6
Inch
12 Feet
13 Feet
6 Inch
15 Feet
18 Feet
Our Work
Rooms Have
The Same Fa-
cilities As The
31a nufact urers
... For r'ut-
ting. Binding
and Serging.
'4111111,
• Industrial Sites
• Comfortable Homes
( FHA or G. I. Loans)
• Property Management
• Kentucky Lake Property
  • Good Farms
• Select Business Lots
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
IN REAL ESTATE
If It Is With
H.V. DUCKETT
Calvert City, Ky. Phones EX54545 and 54343
Mrs. John Seel is
Hostess to County
Girl Scout Leaders
Scott eLaders of Marshal
Scout Leaders of Marshall
County met Monday morning,
March 11, in the home of Mrs.
John Seel at Briensburg for an
advance training course and a
monthly district meeting.
The course was taught by vol-
unteer trainers, Mrs. Audrey
Beekman of the Girl Scout Coun-
cil and Mrs. Sylvia Meyer, a
leader and member of the Board
of Directors of the Council, both
ot Paducah.
Leaders attending were Mrs
Dorse O'Dell and Mrs. William
Harrington of Sharpe: Mrs. Mu
-
ss e
l* Fisher and Mrs. E
lois.
Jinors of Gilbertsville: and
Mrs. 0. W. Fortner and Mrs
. A
P Harrell, district chairman
, 01
Calvert City.
A potluck lunch was served 
at
noon. The next regular mee
ting
will be held April 8 at the 
home
of Mrs. Seel.
Mr .and Mrs. Carl Jenkin
s ot
Benton Route 2 were bu
sines3
visitors in Benton Friday 
at •
ternoon.
T. R. Foust of Gilberts
ville
Route 1 was a business vi
sitor
in Benton Friday.
W. L. Draffen of Route 7 w
as
in town Friday on business.
1. Beautifully Laundered
2. Cuffs Matched and Linked
3. Starched Just Right
4. Individually Packaged in
Cellophane
--
CLEANERS-FURRlERS
Main Plant: Downtown:
lOtli St., B'Way 117 No. 4th
to Ky. Ave. Paducah, Hy.
SHIRTS 20c each
Same Day Service
(On request)
EVERY DAY (No extra charge)
In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00
Hospital News
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn wero
business visitors in Paducah la
st
Thursday.
Mrs. Marie Henson of 
this
county was a recent patient 
at
the Baptist Hospital.
Mrs. Anna D. Mitchell of 
Cal-
vest City has been dismisse
d as
a patient from the Baptist 
Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mrs. Wilson Copeland is 
con-
valescing at her home in B
en-
ton after undergoing surg
ery at
Riverside.
Roy Coleman Riley, Jr. unde
r-
went surgery for the removal 
of
his tonsils and adenoids at
 the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah la
st
week. He was removed to 
his
ihome in Benton the last of t
he
week.
Mrs. A. H. McClain of Benton
entered the Baptist Hospital 
in
Paducah during the weekend.
Mrs. Albert Shemwell, former-
ly of Benton, underwent an op-
eration at Methodist Hosp
ita!
m Memphis Tuesday of las`
week. She was doing very we
ll !
at last report.
Mrs. 011ie Mathis entered t
he
Baptist Hospital in Paduca
h
Saturday for examination ar
yl
treatment. Mrs. Mathis has been
very ill for several months.
Orb Malone of Route 5 was a
shopper in Benton Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. W. B. Holland and her
daughter, Jenie Lou, of Route 4
 I
were shoppers in town Friday. 
!
Mrs. Jerry Burnett
Hostess to IXTSG of
Methodist church
IThe Wesleyan rvice Guild ot
the Benton Met odist Chu
rch
met Thursday nig t in the hom
e
of Mrs. Jerry Burfiett. Mrs. H
ar-
vey Selwitz assist4l Mrs. Bur
nett
in entertaining.
The business s ssion was pre-
sided over by the Ipresident, 
Mrs.
John Strow.
1,7
TV WONDER — Ten-year-old
Robert Strom observes the sun
through a telescope at his home
in the Bronx, N.Y. Amazed
television audiences have been
watching the youngster as he '
handles difficult problems on
"The $64,000 Question." De-
spite his genius tendencies,
Robert's interests, like any oth-
er boy's, range from baseball
to popular music. The telescope
is a prize he won on another
TV show.
Telephone
Talk
by
MIKE SERIVIERSHEIM
Vow Telephone Manager
HERE IN OUR CITY and all over Sout
hern Bell's nine-
state territory, we have a constant, f
ar-reaching safety-
training program that pays off. The line
man on the pole,
cable splicers under the streets, drivers
 of telephone cars
or trucks—all are trained to work safel
y and to protect
your safety. I might mention that for fiv
e years Southern
Bell has won the highest award of th
e National Safety ,
Council for safety in industry. It's a re
cord we'r- right
proud of
BRINGING PEOPLE closer together is ou
r job. So we like
to feel we had a hand in bringing people o
f two continents
closer together. I'm speaking of the 
new trans-Atlantic
telephone cable, first of its kind, which was 
laid under the
stormy Atlantic last year to link America a
nd Europe. You
know, Bell System scientists and engineers ha
ve been work-
ing 25 years to perfect this rugged new un
derseas cable.
Now we figure it'll work 20 years without r
eplacement. It
carries three times the calls we used to hand
le over radio-
telephone. You know it only costs $12 to call most Eu
-
ropean countries.
Have you seen the pretty new color teleph
rmes? These
smart, modern phones can really bri
ghten up a home.
and the Lady of the House can choose 
colors to blend,
contrast, or harmonize with her furni
shings. To show
you what I mean, suppose we
take a look at a well telephoned
home in Benton. Mrs. Earl O
s-
borne on East 12th St. certainly
,lust that. She has 3 tele-
thones in color — Cherry Re,i,
'lassie Ivory and Oxford Grav
conveniently located in her
home. And, of course, she has th
"
matching spring cords. You can
'maglne the distinctive note 
the
color telephones ad t to Mrs. O
s-
)orne's home. Why not call us,
let us show you how easy it
to have a well-telephon
ed
-,me—with the right phones,
 la
he right colors, in the right plac-
es, to save steps and tim
e all
through the house
The program theme "What this
Church Can Do for Mental Il
l-
ness," was discussed by 
Mrs.
Selwitz, Mrs. Roy Emerine an
d
Mrs. James Goodman.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
Others attending were Mmes.
Pat Moore, Orville Taylor, R. 
R.
Rider, Scott Dycus, Harice Ma-
jor, Robert Bradley, Ze
llma
Cresson, Bud Ashby, Lawren
ce
Porter; Narvelle Brown of Rou
te
6. a visitor, and Miss Gladys A
l-
len.
OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONS
ATTEND PIERCE FUNERA
L
Among the out-of-town 
per-
sons to attend funeral 
services
in Benton Wednesday for 
Mrs.
Ada Pierce were:
Mr. and Mrs. Russell R
eed,
Bill Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy
Ross of Gary, Ind., Mr. and 
Mrs.
Emery Searer, Herschel 
Jones,
Frank Jones and son, D
onnie,
of Crown Point, Ind., Mrs. 
Catik
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. L
oren
McCardy and son of East Gar
y,
The Marshall 
Courier, Benton, Kentucky, ifiN
aicnkdson Jones 
of Indian-
apolis,
John Long and
 daughter 
at
Sharpe, Walter 
Griggs of Cal
-
vert City, Lena 
Figgins and
Mary Jane 
Simmon, Mr. and
Mrs. Young T
aylor and 
Eddie
Baker of Paducah 
and Mrs. Stel-
la Ruce of P
rinceton.
Mrs. Lee Henson 
and Mrs. Sol
Henson of Route 5 
were Satur,
clay shoppers in 
town.
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FREE Treasure Chest Prizes
z
Stop in and Choose Your Key . . . If It Opens
THE TREASURE CHEST You Will
Win a Prize!!
REGISTER NOW
FOR GRAND PRIZES
• 4 DOUBLE EAGLE TUBELESS TI
RES
• 4 LIFEGUARD BLOWOUT SHIELDS
• G.E. VACUUM CLEANER
• G.E. CLOCK RADIO
• DEEP FAT FRYER
• G.E. IRON
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This Sale
Go year's NEW
MASTIC SEAT COVERS• 1,autiful • Durable • Practical
• All Steel Suction Type
Blade
• Heavy Duty Full
Recoil Starter
• 4-Cycle Heavy Duty
Clinton Motor
• Full 201n. Cut
ALE PRICE
FULL SET
FIBER
SEAT COVERS
'General Electric
CLOCK RADIO
$19.95
7.99
$4.99 "P
G. E. STEAM IRON
012.95
Evro iron, In on•! St•orn-pr•ss
without sprinkling; change to dry
irothno at the puth of a betton.
No more Naircherd JO/het Controls
hoot automatically.
• Full 2 h.p.
I.
G.E. PORTABLE
MIXER
May Bo Used with 014.95
I or 2 B•aters
Carry it to any part of the kitchen
for beating and blending batters
. . whipping potatoes and other
vegetables to -smooth" or "just
right" consistency. Th. beaten Cr.
easy-to-clean. They have no center
shaft or hidden ridges. Equipped
with finger-tip speed control, rub-
ber base guard to protect mliing
bowls. Complete unit rests on no.
•: 11(01 or can be hung on wall
hook in special slot when not in
use. 115 volts. AC.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
GOOD,
E YOUTRUCK-LOAD Itzfr toahfue •
tiof 
i
d. It is
ocery i
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an do
owth of
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long-te
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Ave pr eir yea
on GOOD4*o -ll'EAR ,%Ggs,with
TIRES NOW. Isis')"-year
Our walls are bulging with
3—T SUPER—CUSHIONS
by 0 0 DAUM
c Here's tire safety beyond compare at
this rock-bottom price!
This famous tire has features you won't find in any othel.,
tire at this low price! Features like Goodyear's exclusii-
triple-tempered 3-T
Cord Body for great-
er safety. Famous
Stop-Notch tread
design for better
traction.
95
6700 5
plus tea and
recappable fire
Pay as little as $1.25 a week for Four.
FREE! To the First 50 Ladies in OIL'S
Morning — — We Will Give'
FREE ORCHID
BURETS
East Main Street — Murray, Ky.
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